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EFFECT O F  HEAT TRi"SATMENT ON PROTEIN QUALITY 
AND UTILI ZATION OF SOYBEA.t'f A.\i'D S UNFLOWER 
MEALS BY DAI RY CATTLE 
Abstract 
MOHAMMAD AHRAR 
Under the supervis ion of Ass ociate Professor David J .  S chingoethe 
Effect of heat treatment on soybean and sunflower meal proteins 
were s tudied using in vitro and in vivo techniques . In experiment I, 
s oybean meal ( SB M )  and sunflower meal. ( S FM ) were s ubj e cted to st eam 
heating about  1 20 C for 2 5  to 30 seconds us ing a commercial cooke:r1 
extruder . The heat treatment was designed to reduce s olubility of the 
SEM and SHI in the r"Jf!'1en, thereby · allowinz more s oybean meal protein and 
sunflower meal protein to be  undiges tible in the rumen but s till 
diges tible in the lower diges tive tract w hen fed to cattle . Solubili ties 
of protein in SB M and S FM were reduced ( P <  . 00 1 ) by the h eat treatment . 
The protein solub ility in  SBM, heated soybean meal (HSB M ) ,  SFM and heated 
sunflower meal ( HS FM )  w ere 1 7 . 0, 1 2 . 4, 29 . 9  and 1 9 . 3%, respectively . 
Concentrations o f  ami.r..o aci ds in the soluble fraction of HSB M were 
reduced as coml)a� ed w ith SBM,  but those in HS FM were not altered . 
Percent of ess ential 2.�ino ctcids in the s oluble fraction of the two 
protein s upplements were reduced  more than noness ential amino aci ds. A 
growth assay with m:.ce showed that heat treatment did not reduce the 
qual ity of proteins in the oil meals . 
In expe:r'ime�t l I , young dairy calves were used in a 1 2 -week feeding 
period to evaluate the ef�e�t of the heat treatment of SE M and S FM on 
animal performance . 
Weight gains , feed cons umption , and feed efficiency of  calves fed SBM ,  
HSB M , SFM and HSFM diets were about equal . Average weight gains for the 
1 2-w eek exp erimental periods were . 61 , . 6 3 , . 6 0  and . 6 2  kg/ day , 
resp ectively.  A digestion trial wi th 12  we ek old male calves showed no 
differences in digestibility of the four rations . How�ver , cofficients 
of digest ib ility of the SBM diet were s lightly h igher for all 
nutrients as compared with HSB M e  B lood urea concentrations measured at 
various times after feeding the experimental rations were not 
stat istically different. 
Eighteen Hols tein cows were used in experiment I II to  evaluate the 
effect of SBM versus HSB M on milk production and composition in a 1 6-weeK 
lactation trial. Cows receiving HSBM produced more milk ( P> . 0 5 ) during 
the first 8 weeks of the lactation period , than cows on SBM ration , but 
production was not greater in the later part of lactation when protein 
intake by both groups was more than adequate . Percent of milk components 
were similar in both groups . Dry matter inta�e  and body w eight gains 
were about- equal in both treatments . Blood urea nitrogen and urine 
nitrogen in cows fed SBM were not different from thos e fed HSBM. 
However , the values were lower in HSBM- fed cows . Heat treatment of 
SBM did  not al ter the profile of amino acids in the arterial or venous 
blood serum of cows nor affect a�ino aci d �ptake by the mammary gland. 
INTRODUCTICJN 
As the c ost of protein supplementat ion in animal nutrit ion rises , 
morie ai:tent ion should be focused oi1 the eff i cie:1cy of plant prctein 
utilizat ion. Rw:12-nant s are very efficient in convert ing poor quality 
plant pi-'oteins into high quality animal protein . These anim�ls are 
capable of ut ilizing a wide variety of nitrogenous compounds by mean s 
of a syrnbiot�.:! !'eJ.ati·:mship between the rumen microorganisms a!ld th<.:: 
host animal - Rumen rnicr·oorganisms degrade most dieta1.'y p::::..,ote i ns into 
s imple n itrogenous co'J1po unds such as ammoni2 . Ammonia will then lie 
utilized by the mi cr2organisms to synthesize the ir cell protein which 5-s 
ultimately ut ilized by the host animal . 
A maj o� factor �iliich influences the degree of co nversion of feed 
nitrogen to ammonia and microbial protein in the rumen is solubility . 
Dietary pro-teins that are soluble in rumen fluid are rapidly metabolized . 
High q i.:ality dietary proteins that are soluble may suffer qualitiative 
Josses when me tabolized in the rumen because the mi crobial protein may 
hav� a lower bioloBical value than the original dietary protein . 
ErYi.c iency of die-i::ary protein utilization would be increased if 
the high quAl ity pro�2 in was protected from microbial attack in the 
rumen , but st ill he digestible in the lower gastrointestinal tract . 
Differ e nt appr::,aches may be followed to reduce degrad2tion cf dietary 
protein b:reakCo'.vT1 in rumen : 1 )  selecting insoluble feed infreJ. ients , 
2 }  chemi cal mofi fic�t ion of proteins , and 3 )  heating a�d process ing of 
fee<ls . A geEtle heating of pro·tein reduces its solub.ili ty i n  ruminal flu id 
a-r1d i�he1·eby rej uces the rate of protej n degradat j on.  This en�bles more of . 
• 
the dietary prote in to pass into the lower gastrointestinal tract for 
digest ion . However ,  severe heating can have detrimental effects on the 
nutrit ional value of the protein . 
2 
The gencr-al obj ectives of this study were ; 1 )  t o  s tudy the effect 
of heat treatment of soybean meal ( SBM ) and sunflower meal ( SFM ) on 
chemica l composit ion , solubility and protein quality for s imple  stomachsd 
animals such as mic e ,  2 )  to evaluate the feeding value of SBM , heated 
soybean mea l ( HSBM ) , SFM and heated sunflower meal ( HSFM ) for young 
ca1vcs , and 3 )  to compare the nutrit ive value of SBM and HSH'f fm� m. LH: 
product ion 2nd compos ition , and nitrogen metabolism in l actating dairy 
cows . 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Protein Degradation and Metabolism in the Rumen 
Most aspects of nitrogen metabolism in the rumen have been reviewed 
previously ( 3 , 1 8 ,  45 , 84 , 91 , 124 , 1 31, 1 5 0, 1 6 3 , 1 8 0 ). Recent 
studies have been directed towards the more efficient prote in utili zat ion 
in ruminant animals and reducing the loss of nitrogen. The gencra.l 
concept is that in ruminants a maj or portion of d ietary protein is br-oken 
down by ruJnen mic::coorganisms to peptides and amino acids . Most of the 
amino acids will be deaminated during ruminal fermentation process to 
form volatile fatty acids (VFA ) ,  ammonia, CO2 
and other metabolites ( 52 ) .  
Ammonia can be used by rumen microorganisms to synthesi ze microbial 
protein which will finally be digested in the low-2r gas·:rointestinal 
tract of the host animal .  The ammonia produced in the rumen ca.n also be 
absorb�d into the blood stream or pass om: of the :r'tL-:lea with the fluid ; 
The ammonia absorbed either through the rumen walJ_ or· intestine will 
ev-entually be converted to urea by the liver . A fraction of this urea 
may be recycled via saliva to the rumen, but much of this excess am�onia 
will be excre·ted from the animal in urine. He�ce � a �et los s  of nitrogen 
is the result. This pathway represents the maj or inefficiency in protein 
util ization by ruminants . 
The e::{tent of proteL"'l degrad2.tion in the ru.TJ1cn is  also relat ed to 
the amollilt of nonprctein nitrogen ( NFN ) that c2n be efficient ly utilized 
by micr-oorg=.n.isrns. If protein is no-t degraded in the rumen , ammonia 
needed by so!Ile micrcbes will be limiting. S ince NPN is a read ily degraded 
sou1....,c2  of 1:•u.-nen am:1101.Li. a ,  it will be used most effect i�,ely .-1hen ;>rote.in 
degradad on in. th -9 ruTnen is low becaus� it would supply the maj ori�y of 
microbial armnoni.a needs ( 1 71 ) .  
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Ammonia is only 1_tseful to the anirr.al when it is  converted to m icrohial 
protein ( 1 1 1 ) .  However , there is a de licate balance between the amount of 
ammonia pr"'oduced f'r·-on a gi  v::n feedstuff and i-he ability of the micro-
orga�i �ms to convert �his to microbial protein . Sa tter et al . ( 1 52 ) showed 
that it does not matter whether dieta::cy prote in escapes degradat ion or 
is synthesi zed ir�o microbi al protein as long as there is LO Ernmonia 
overflow fTom the rumen . Above t:he point of  ammonia accumulation , only 
escaped dietary p:!:'."'otein can be expected to incr,3ase the amount of 
met·aboli zable prcn:ein available to the animal . 
S2.tt:er and Rcffler ( 1 51 ) used an empirical -2quation �o relate 
rumina.J. amrr.or.. la concentrat ion to % diet2...ry crude protein ; 
NH3- N ( mg/ 1 00 ml ) = 10 . 57 - 2 . 5 %CP + . 1 5 9  %CP
2 ; r2 = . 8 8 
or to 1.'ati0r. cr,��de p.t1atein and total digestible nutrient ( TDN ) cont:ent ; 
NH ,:,- N (rr.g/ 100  :nl ) = 38 . 7 3 - 3 . 04 %CP + . 17 %CP2 - . 11-9 9oT:UN 
+ :0024  %TDN2 ; r2 = . 92 .  
If r-uminal am:nonia c0Ilcentr2.tion is below 5 mg/ 1 0 0  ml they sug�es t  that 
eac11 kilograi1i of cn_i_Je protein , regardless of source , produces . 7 5  kg 
mctabc-li zable  prct:ein { MF ) .  However , each kilogram of  true protein above 
the }imit of 5 mg/ 1 00 ml would yield only . 3  kg NP and each kilogram of 
crude p:::-·c.·tein equivalent fror:i NPN would produce no MP . In the report 
by Burrough,3 et al .  ( 2 6 )  2ad: kilogram of TDN was assumed to yield 1 0L� . 4 
g of microb i�l pr�tein wher. nitroge� is not l imit ing .  I f  nitrogen is 
limiting in the rt� cn � :nic:r'obial protein yield will equal the amount of 
crude prot,_ .... _ir .. eq'...!ivalent present as ammonia in the rumen .  
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The amou� t of protein presented to the intestine for absorption will 
equal the sum of dietary true prote in that �sc apes ruminal degradat io:1 
and the am:)Unt of microbial protein synthes is in the reticule-rumen. 
Therefore , microbial protein synthes is in expense of protein degradat ion 
may no� be an efficient way of protein ut il ization in high producing 
r·umina:it . The amount of true protein that esca._pes degr·a.dation may vary 
consider·ably . S3.tter ane1 Roffler ( 1 5 1 ) indicated that 6 0 %  of protein in the 
diets is dsg£>a.ded by rumen rnlcroorganism3 . Burroughs et al . ( 27 )  showed 
ti1at the extent of degradat ion differs among feeds , varying f'r•oifl 52 90 to 
95% . s�vcral studies ( 31 ,  8 5 , 9 0 ,  96 ) in�icate that as l ittle as 40% 
or� as much as 80% of the dietary protein might normally be dep;rac ed in 
the rum(!n and transfE.rT•ed into microbial protein. In addition :. 
apprcximately 3 0qo of the :.>acterial proteiri. produced in the r•u111en is also 
degraded there ( 1 2 3 , l2L� , 1 3 5 ) . 
Annison a�d Lewis ( 6 )  concluded that quanti t2 t ive diffc1.,enc2s  in 
the coi.wersion of di€tary protein to microbial protein can result in 
varia:t i.ons in b iologic�l val ue.s of different proteins. Hig}1 quality 
proteins ffi�Y suffer qualitative los ses when conv8rted to microbial p�otein 
be;cv.use o-f a d iff.-?.r-::.nce between digestibility and bio_1 _ogical value of 
mic:robir.11  p.cotein r'elative to that of high quality dietary prote ins. 
Quantitative  lc �-�ses occur because not all ammonia produced from r•1..1.i"Ilh1al 
d0gra.dation of d .i-2tar'y protein is ass imilated by the rurne:i microbes . 
O,: tly ahou·t 8 0 %  of rnicrcbj al crude prote i:i is in the form of amino acids , 
the remaining n i-trog�n being large ly in nucle ic acids ( 9 1 �  1 34 ,  161 ) .  
}'lethionine , lysine and threoni P.e are generally the most limi t .i ng 
6 
amino ac i ds in microb ial proteir!s synthe:-:; ize d  in the rumen ( 9 5, :l. L� 3 ) . 
Microbial prote in may also be lower in digestibility than many dietary 
proteins .  The average true digestibility of bac·teria protein was 6 2  to 
64% and absorbable true protein was 6 0  to 8090 ( 1 11 ) . These values 
compared to a value of 1 0 1 . 2%  for casein ( 1 37 ) .  The reduced digestibil i.t.y 
of bacter· ial cells compared with casein is probably associated with 
res istance of mucopepti des in bacter ia cell walls to digestion by 
animal ' s  proteolytic  enzymes ( 8 5 ) .  Because of s uch :factors , the 
effic iency of conver·ting dietary crude protei n  into absorbable microb ial 
protein has been estimated to be only slightly above 50%  ( 16 ) . The 
biological value of rumen microorganisms was £m.L'1.G. to be 6 6  ·to 68% ( 9 3 )  
and 6 9 %  ( 1 34 ) .  Biological values for soybea-z1 meal fed to ruminants 
varied from 6 3  t:o 8 5 %  ( 6 ,  8 1 , 1 75 ) .  Reports indicate that net pro·tein 
value ( biolog ical va2.ue x true digestibility ) of rumen bacter•ia was S O  
( 11 0 ) and that 0 £  SB� was 70  ( 11 8 ) .  
Satter et al. ( : 52 ) reporte d that ruminants that have .low protein 
requireillents, such as r-on-la�tating heifers or beef cows , can obtain 
nearly enough prote in :fr•om j ust the microb ial supply .. High produci ng 
dairy cows in early lactat ion  have c. higher protein :cequirement ., and 
are depend�nt upon a large supply of undegraded protein in addition to 
the microbial source oi= protein .. On ·the other hand ., the a.bili ty of cows 
to mobiliz 2 tissue prott'.i� fo� the syr-thesis of milk is snall compared 
to the ir ability to mobilize energy ( 40 ) .  Since there is a limit to the 
amount o±- microbial protein that is synthes ize d  each day in the ru.'Tien , 
bypass protein is important to the high producing dairy cow in meeting her 
7 
prQtein requirement. Further research i3 needed in order to find methods 
for more efficient utj_ J.ization of high quality dietaPy pr•otein f0r dair�y 
cows . 
Protein Solubility 
The difficulty of determining protein degradation ra·tes in the 11umen 
and th e impracticality of using any such tec�nique for r·out ine feed 
analys is led to the developme nt of procedures that n:ight be re_latcd t:o 
protein degr•&c!.at ion in the rumsn. Att:ention has been focused c:1 
solnb il:i ty of the proteins because it is a primary fac.tm, r·egulati r1g 
suscept ibility to degradat ion of dietary prote ins in the . rumen. There 
are , however> , cxcepti,  .. .ms in which solubility of p1.,oteins may not be 
related to the ir� de6:eadc.1tion rate in the rll!--nen. For i nstance , oval:trn:iin 
is a soluble protein bt�:t it is not degraded rapidly by rumen microbes 
because there are no terminal amino or carboxyl group s in  this cyclic 
protein , which prech:dcs degradat ion by exopeptidases ( 1 05 ) .  
Since reduction in protei n solubility in rU,71.i.nal fluid ·will r ed uce 
mic.roLial dcg�ada-tion cf that protein, solubility has become a maj or 
ar ea of protein study . Nitrogen studies with ruminants confirm in vit: .. .-•o 
results that proteir1  s clubility is related to its  degradatj on in the 
r1umen and uti liz:rtion �y the animal (28 , 7 0 , 73 , 9 8 , 1 08 , :l.47 ). Dietary 
prote i11 so.lub.:.lity in rurn2n fluid was closely correlated with degrc1dat ion 
in the rur.-1e!1 ( 91 ) ,  and with nitrogen utili zation in adult sheep a:-id goats 
( 6 ,  23 , 2 9 ) .  
Li ttle e-t al . ( 9 S ) found a cc�relation of ( ?= . 93 )  between the percent 
ni tr�gen sc-lub:e in ru mf'.m f J.uid a'P-d J. 0::vel of fl_-,ee ammc-nia aft er 2 h of 
incubation . Sarter B\: c1l. { 1 5:2 )  c ,.,�cludt=d that nost of th/3 feeds t• .. 1ff t s  
protein which is s olubilized gets degraded in the rumen, but it is not 
accurate to assume that the insoluble protein es capes degradation . A 
s imilar assumption was made by Mertens (1 1 1 )  who also concluded that the 
extent that insol'u.1½.i.e protein wil2. be degraced in th e rumen was bas ed 
upon the rate of degradatiori and the amount of mate.rial remaining in the 
rumen . He propostSd  the followL g formula ; 
Degradatio� - 1 . 0  ( Soluble Protein) + . 5  (100  - Soluble Protein ) 
Rumin.2.l degradation o f  insolu.;Jle protein was assumed to be 50%  in that 
study. 
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An inverse rela-U.onship between protein solubility and nitr ogen 
r·etcnU.o n ( 58, 1 2 5 ,  1 64- :  1 8 5 ) �  and between protein  s olubi lity anc:1. ·::.he 
supply of essential amino aclds (EAA ) to the ma!TIInary gland ( 46 ) indicated 
that rations containing more insoluble pro·tein provided increas ed 
quantit.iFs of abscr-bable ami no acids . Evans and Nomani ( 57 )  found -t:ha.t 
26% more scluble than insoluble nitrogen was required to get an equal 
nitrogen retention in growing steers. Soluble protein  was not used as 
effi ciently as insoluble pr•otein due to increased  losses of nitr•ogen as 
ammor.ia f1."'07n the rumen and decreased bypass of fGed protein  to the 
intestin2 ( 1 1 1 ) .  Increased milk production resulting fr•om feeding 
conc�nt:ute mixes formulated to contai n regulated levels of soluble 
pr•otein ( 22 , 10!.� ,  1 3 8 ) demonstrates ·the practi cal utility of minimizing 
r"'uninal degrad3 c .ion of dietary protein . 
Resistant protci i1s s upply not only mor� anlino acids for protein 
synthes is , but thos.c::: amino 3.c.i ds may have ... -alue as glucogen ic precur-::; cr·s 
{ 38 ) .  Even though it may not be a good supply of the l imiting amin0 aGid8 , 
it ·could nonetheless elicit a des irable effect through the action of 
insulin OP growth hormone , probably by minimizing the un avoidable losses 
incurr(�o. when dietcff'Y protein is degraded .in the rumen and reformed into 
microbial protein . 
Factors afrect ing protein s�lubility . Solubility is an inherent 
characterist ic which is mainly deter:i11ined by the prote i:-i types pres ent 
in the feedstuff. Alhumins and globulins are the most soluble and 
prol amins and glutel in·s are the most insoluble  fractions of feedstuffs 
( 38 ) . Solub i lity o f  a prot ein is in turn influenced by fe ed part icle 
s ize and dens ity , heat or chemical exposure, and strength or integrity 
of th2 plant cell wall whic.:h affords prot0ct ion to the prote in contained 
there in ( 1 5 2 , j 8 6 ) . 
The solvent i-t e elf is a maj or determinant of  prote in solubility 
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( 1 6:2,  18 1+ ) .  Ionic st"rength appears to  have an influence on solubility of 
pro teiJs . Ionic str2ngth above . 1  ( rumen ionic strength is . 1 5 )  had 
li tt:le influence on solubility of alfalfa rneaJ_ protein ( 1 5 ) � but increased 
soybean meal protein solubility ( 1 62 ) .  Polarity of  solvent is another 
factor influ�P-cing prctein digest ibility . Zein, a maj or fraction of 
corn gr&in protein , is readily soluble in 80%  ethanol or isopropanol 
( 1 2 8 ) .  D2spite its high solubility in alcohol, zein is poorly digested 
in the rumen ( 5 3 ,  1 07 ) .  
Chemical forces of protein molcules have also been des cribed t o  be 
involved in solubility of the protein. According to Joly ( 94 ) ,  three 
typ�s C}f forces s ignificantly affect the solubility behavior of protein. 
These are : ionic attraction, d ipolar forces and hydrogen bonds , and 
Vauder ¼1aals forc.-: 3 �  It is believed that the greater force of contrac tion 
1 0  
between the atoms o r  molecules , the lowe� the solubility should be. If 
solubility i n  rumen fluid is  to be estimated, chemical factors of the 
solven t should s imulate pH, ionic strength, and polarity characte� istics 
of  rumi na1 fluid from animals fed under condit ions of  i nterest . 
Methods of solubility determination . The solubility of feed nitrogen 
is a funct ion of t he nonprotein nitrogen concentration and type of 
p rotein . J n  the laboratory, protei n solubility has been dete�mined i n  
va rious so1vents . Autoclaved and live rumen fluid, water, alcoho l :, and 
variou s miLeral so J_ut i.ons have been used to des cribe the solubility of  
d iets ( ?4 ,  71,  7 3 ,  1 84 ) .  
I n  early studies ( 98,  1 01 )  . 02N NaOH was used a s  a solve�t to 
est imate digest ibi�ity of p ro�ein fed to sheep ( 1 0 1 )  and po�ltry ( 157 ). 
Although t�p to 9 9 96 of most fee dstuff proteins a re solubilized in this 
bas e  solu� ion, prote in solubility in base was poorly correlated (r=. 25 )  
with in vitro amr.1o nia release (99 ).  Their data s uggested that . 02N 
NaOH solubi J. ity values are 3 to 4. 5 times higher tha n  autoclaved rumen 
fluid p rotein solubilities of soybean meals. 
H€ n d�icks ar.d l�art in ( 8 2 ,  cited by Satter a n d, Roffler• , 1 5 1 )  firs t 
re:;:,orted the use of a 1 0 %  dilution of Burroughs mineral solu-tion ( 24)  
to assess  pr•ote.in so:'Jbi lity and related it  to  in vitro p rotein degradat .:..on . 
Since  Burro�ghs minE:ral solution cor!tains ammonium sulfate, this 
method has o. :1 igh blank nitrogen level . Recently Wohl t et al . ( 1 8 4 )  
establish ed the COT1di t :i .01:s fo:....., protein solL.bili ty using diluted Burroughs 
miner•al solution tha.-c si1.iula tes  so] ubility ia a utoclaved rume n fluid . 
The solubility of � he p rotein in these solutions was correlated with 
pro�(? in degrddat ion in the ruJ:e. fluid under in vitro cond it ions ( 8 :? , 1 84 ) .  
Subs titution of sodium chloride , rnagnesjum ,  sodium , potassil.L� and other 
salts for am.moni urn sulfate altered solubility of proteins � 1 1 1 ) .  Pure 
salt s olut ions , using sodium chloride or sodium sulfate to obtain an 
ionic strength of . 11 ,  also did not duplicate the protein scluLilities 
of Burroughs mineral solution ( 1 1 1 ) . 
Salob ir et  al . ( 1 49 , ciTed by Goering , 71 ) reported the use of 
NaCl solution with an ionic strength of . 1 5 as a method for mE:a.suririg 
prote in solubility that c01"relates closely with pr-otein solu.b ili ty in 
rumen fluid . When such a mineral solution was used , 1 3% of soybean 
mea l nitrogen uas soluble after 1 h and 7490 after 24 h ( 1 3 0 ) .  
Water ex-tract .ions have b2en used to assess the sol i..:.bility of 
proteins · ,  particularJy in silages ( 86 , 98 ) .  The values wer(� lov-:er than 
Burroughs min eral sc-2.ution protein solubili-ty since they ex tract 
primarily NPN and less than 5% of the true protein . 
Methods of Bvpassing Ruminal Degrada:tion 
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Heat treat1J1ent . Heat ing pr0te ins for use by ruminan-ts can improve 
their utilizat :.on by reducing solubility , thereby reducing prote in 
degradation i n  the r1..unen . Evans and St . �.Tohn ( 5 5 )  observed that the 
maj or protPin f::,act .::.cns of unhe2ted , solv3ni: extL"'acted soybea:i oil meal 
were a1humin crnd glo.1- Gli7l .  Feed prote ins composed primarily of albumins 
and globulins , which are solu1)le i n  water and salt , v{ere h ighly soluble 
as c.oiJlpal"cd to pro l-3.;r:ins and gluteli ns , v:hich a1"'e soluble in alcohol and 
c.ilu.t e al cohol ( 1 8 4 ) .  Since the a lbumi n and globulin fr�.ct ions a�e 
eene_c·a.l ly higher in q_uaJ i:ty , heat ing has d:,ubly beneficiaJ effect in 
improving prote.ir: u t ilizat ion by 1 )  reducing prote in loss  from th� :C'\.i.ITler1 
and 2 )  i ncreas ing thA qu0l ity o f  pro: ein oyp�ssed to the int est ine ( 1 � 1 ) . 
Process ing some byproducts mc1y alter the concentrations of albumins and. 
globulins hence affect the solubility of protein . 
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Individual proteins TT1ay show diff�rences in sensitivity or chemical 
changes to heat treatment . Heat , high pressure , or a combi·ca.tion of 
both , will cause prot ein denaturation and alter its solubility pr-opert ies 
( 74 ,  10 6 ,  1 3 6 ) .  The maj or effect of heat ori proteins is denaturatio:1 . 
"Denaturat ion is any modification of the secondary , tertiary or 
quarter•na-ry structure of the pro tein molecule , excluding any breaking of 
covalent bon d" ( 94 ) .  It seems that den�t-:.n�at ion is always accor:'!panie d 
by changes in the free energy which are involve d in the destruction of 
the seco:.1dary bond structm..,e and modification in contacts with the 
surrounding medium. Maj or contributions to the free energy arise from 
-che hydr-ogcn bonding changes a3 t,.;ell as changes in hydrophobic bondir,g . 
When temperature increases , the thermal energy p er degree of free dom 
reacr1es values great enough to overcome the energy of some non-- covalent 
b.::mds of the native protein molecules ( 9 L� ) .  
Joly ( 94 ) · summa�.:·i ze d the maj or' changes in protein fol lowing 
denattu.,c: .. .._ ion as fol lows . In the native protein the hydrophobic  groups 
are buried , pert 3ps folde d into the interior cf the m�lecule . Those 
groups ha.'.,j nl a strong affinity for wat er and hence a solubilizi:1g 
effect mus t be pre<lcm.i.nantly on the surface of the molecule c This implies 
a mcr•e or less dcfi_�1i te folding of the peptide chain . Loss of this 
defini -te �o.::..d ir..g , $-..ICh as tne case of denaturation would be expected to 
lead  to exposure of hydrophobic groups anc. to a re ducticn in solubility. 
Some ot hw� char:ges to the p1�ote ins after heating are molecular volume , 
viscm;ity , dissoc iat.i ,:)r. irito sub-units s uch as A and B unit s ,  an d others . 
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Indeed , any condit ion which decreases the interaction between water molecules 
and protein molecules decreases the solubility of the p rotein, s i nce the 
tendency of a �rotein inolecule to stay i n  solution is due to the 
interaction of this molecule with the solvent molecule ( 94 ) . 
Fukushima (67 ) suggested that the g lobular molecules of native 
soybean pr·oteins are compactly folded and have a hyd rophobi c  region in  
the ini-er-i o:!• whi ch resists p roteolys is. Thi s  protein cannot be fully 
diges te d until the interio r te:r>t iary st1:'uctt.ir•e is des troyed . 
1 )  Application in animal nutriti on . The beneficial effect of reducing 
the solubiJ.i ty of protein in concentrates by heat ing was first reported l�y 
Miller and Morrison ( 1 1 2 ) and later confirmed by Chalmers et 3.1. ( 28 ) ,  
Chalmers and Synge ( 29 ) ,  and She rrod and T illma:1 ( 1 6 0 ) .  Whitelaw e t  al. 
( 1 8 2 ) found considerable advantage in the use of heat- treated groundrmt 
meal in cornpa.r-ison with untreated g roundnut meal. 
!teated s ::-ybean meal ( 149 C for 4 :C )  Fas fed to steer·s to determi1:!e 
the effect of heat treatment on ruminal bypass of dietaI'Y prote in ( 1 22 ) . 
P.caT tricatmer�t appeare d to increa se the amount o f  nitrog en reaching the 
alx:@asurr. in stze:!:"'s . The quantity of amino acids presented to the abom3.surn 
daily was als0 inc1..,eas ed by heat treatmen-c. Plasma arr.ino acid ratios o f  
gJ.yd_n.e t o  br•an ch chain amino ac ids (leucine , isoleucine , and val ine ) 
wePe _·towe l' { P <. 05 ) i11 steers fed heated soybean meal tha n  in steers fed 
no:r.-mal soybean meal . 
Data. from Sh�i.,ro d and Tillman ( 1 60 )  indicated tha.t ni t:rogen 
solubLlity of an oils�ed meaJ can be reduced marke dly by autoclaving . 
The data also she.: -:ed thaT the decreas e  in solubil.i ty produced by heat ing 
may be com .. t2rba1c:1r:ced by a d0crease in digestibility . Heating prote in 
3 3 2 4 4 2  
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under severe conditions reduces its b iological value because cystine , 
and some tyrosine and lys ine  are destroyed, and because conden�ation 
reactions occur which make essential amino acids s uch as lysine 
indigestible ( 47 ) .  The Maillard reaction between suga� aldehyde groups 
and the free amino groups of protein is responsible for much of the heat 
damage to protein when sug�r is present ( 47 ) .  In earlier reports Lyman 
et al . ( 1 01 )  indicated that high temperature enhances the fonnation of 
a gossypol-protein complex in cottonseed meal . Thus , a little heat 
applied to soluble protein _may be beneficial ; too much heat is much worse 
than none at all. 
2 )  Methods  of heat treatment . Oil meals are commonly hec1ted ·::o some 
extent to deactivate proteinaceous inhibitors and remove soJ.ve:r!ts , 
although the extent of heating may vary- from sample  to sample . The effc•lier 
reports ( 6 8 ,  144) indicated that the heat destroys the trypsin inhibitors 
present in soybeans and . improved ni t1.,ogen retenti on for nonrurninants 
as well as ruminants . Tagarl et al. ( 1 70 )  heated soybean meal at three 
different temperatures : 1 )  evaporati on of solvent from the fla�es at 
'110cm temperature ·without additional heating after the primary heat ing 
( 70 to 80 C £or 2 0  min ) ,  2 )  removal of solvent from £lakes at 8 0  C for 
1 0  min ( commercial untoasted soybean meal ) ,  and 3 )  steaming at 1 20 C for 
1 5  min ( a  coramercial  toasted soybean meal ) . . Solubility of protein in SBM 
in the ru.uen were 61 , 4 0 ,  anc 13% , respectively , when these diets were fed 
to adult sheep. Ru�en ammonia production and blood urea nitrogen decreas ed , 
while protein digestibility and nh:rogen retention increased more with 
treatment 3 than  �1th treatments 1 a�d 2 �  
Sherrod and Ti llma-r1 ( :1. 60 ) a1..:.tocla"' .. ed soybean meal at 121 C under 
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1. 0 5  kg/cm2 of pressure fo� either 45  or 9 0  min. Heat treatw.ent reduced 
the solubil 5- ty of the protei n,  ruminal ammon ia production, plasBa 
nonpl:'otei.n nitrogen level , urinary nitrogen loss , and dig es ti bili·�y of 
d ietary nitrogen, but increased daily gain and feed effici ency in sheep . 
Nitrogen retention wa s greatest when the meal was heated for- less than 
90  min . The same authors showed that rats fed the heated soybean meal 
gained faster and ha d a better feed efficiency than those fed normal 
soybean meal. 
AuLoclaving a high qual ity sunflower nieal at 1. 0 5  kg s team pressure 
resulted in loss of lysine ( 2, 14 3) , arginine and tryptophan ( 3 5 ) , and 
sign ifi cantly decreased performan ce in �ats ( 5 6 ). 
Danke et al. ( !+1 ) autoclaved cottonseed meal at 1 21 C under 1 . 0 5 
? kg / cm - pressure £or· 3 5 ,  4 5 ,  60 , 7 5 ,  or 9 0  min. Results i ndicated that 
for maximum n itrogen retent ion, cottons eed meal shou ld be autoclav ed 
for at least  45 min but not longer than 75 min. Digest jbilit ies of 
organ ic matter , crude protein ,  and nitrogen- free extract (NFE) were not 
affecr�d s ignif icantly by increased au ... coclaving time. 
�hen cottonseed meal was steamed under atmospheri c  pressure ( 9 5  C )  
f0r 1 0 , 20,  4 0 ,  60 ,  8 0 ,  and 1 00 min , nitrogen solubility decreas ed in 
�inear fashion &s heating time WctS increased .  The unheated meal had the 
highest protein d:..gE:st ibility and urinary nitrogen excret ion with sheep. 
Dys li et al . ( 50 }  found that steaming SBM i ncreased its feeding value 
for sheep. 0h2�p were also more tole rant to unheated soybeans and soybeans 
heatad for exte�ded periods of time than were rats . Processing of 
cottons eed FseaJ. £or· optimum nutr· itive value for nonruminants should l)e 
diff"er2nt from that w.i th rurnir.ants ( 1 6 0 ) .  
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Dry heating ( 149  C for 4 h or 1 1 0  C for 2 4  h )  has been used by 
several research groups ( 7 0 ,  88 , 122 ). Soybean meal dry heated at 1 1 0  C 
fer 24 hours was partiC!ularly low in soluble nitrogen and converted into 
a:nmonia very s lowly . This illade ii.� a poor source of nitrogen for 
microbi al activity in the rwnen as shmm by a poor cellulose digestion 
( 99 ) . When soybean meal was heated in a forced air oven at 140 C for 4 h ,  
nitrogen s olubili ty was reduced from 72%  to 3 5 %  when the meal was ground 
after being heated , and to 29%  when the meal was not ground ( 7 0 ) . 
Decreasing protein solubility with heat resulted in an increase in 
nitrogen retention and cellulose digest ibility , and a decrease in 
proteoly s is in Lhe weaning lamb rumen ( 7 0 ). 
Roasting soybean meal at 1 1 8  C for approximately 3 . 5 min increased 
its acceptability to dair,y cows in the concentrate mixture ( 1 37 ) .  
However , this process did not alter coefficients of apparent digestibi1ity 
for crude pro·tei-.1 , crude fiber , ether extract , or dry matter in the 
rations . Fat-cm...,rected milk product ion of cows fed heated or unheated 
soybean meal wa3 not different . 
When expeller' or solvent proces s sunflower meals were fed to ste�rs , 
tota l nitrugen and rumen am onia per 1 00 ml rumen fluid and b lood 
anunonia :1itrogen were significantly lower in the animals fed expeller 
process sunflower meal than those fed solvent process s unflower meal 
( 17 3 ) .  Renner et al . ( 143 )  reported that less  lys ine � arginine and 
tryptophan were obtained from sunflower meal processed a.t 1 1 5  C ( cooker ) 
and 1 25 C { condit ioneP ) than from lcw or medium- temperature s unfluwer 
meal process6d �t 93 to 1 04 C or 104 to 1 1 5  C ,  respect iveJy . 
Proper d�hyJrat io:1 of forages is- poss ible and may increase nitrogen 
retention by decreasing the soluble ni1:rogen content of the forage 
( 1 2, 13 ) .  When dehydrated alfalfa is overdried, the protein value to 
the animal may be increased ; however ,  if the hay crop is heated during 
ensiling , the protein may be unavailable to the animal. . A decrev.se in 
total protein d igestibility can be tolerated if the treatment gives a 
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net increv.se  in digestible protein of high biological value a t  the lower 
gastrointest inal tract . Heating a forage decreased nitrogen retent ion 
when it was fed to monogastrics ( 7 3 ) ,  but increased nitrogen ret�ntion 
when fed to ruminants even though nitrogen digestibility decreased ( 1 ,  72 ) .  
Goering and Waldo ( 7 3 ) dehydrated alfalfa at different t emperatures 
and found that 1 60 C outlet temperature had no adverse effect whereas 
180  C appeared to decrease qualit� . In this investigation, nitrogen 
digestibi lity decreased and acid-detergent insoluble nitrogen ( a  meas ire 
of heat damage ) increased at high temperatures . 
The moisture percentage of the meal leaving the dehydrator may be 
a better measure than temperature as a guide for minimal heat damage .  
Alfalfa meal of 1 5  t o  1 8% moisture ( additicnal moisture is lost during 
cooling ) generaJ_ly has little heat damage whereas meal with 1 0 90 or less 
moisture probably has been heat damaged ( 47 ).  Owens ( 1 28 ) reported that 
hea�ed soybea� meal , cottonseed meal , and feather meal had lower protein 
solubility, but tna·t of alfalfa meal remained soluble despite heating . 
Dehyd.T.'at ion and pelleting are two comma� feed industry processes 
pres ently in use that heat proteins and reduce their solubility. The 
steam t�eatTnent o= feed prior to pelleting may be the most beneficial 
heating action that occurs during pelleting . Heati�g proteins with 
moisture reduces solubility with0ut heat damagi._g the protein that can 
occur durinz dr-y heat .:.Gc:; ( 1 1 1 ) .  As lor�g as moi sture is evaporating 
from the feed ! or s"': ec:.:-i� is added , or te'!ilperature is below 65 C ,  
Maillard prod1..:ct formation and heat-damag ing of protein is minimized 
( 71 ,  1 3 2 , 1 7 8 ) .  
Chemical treatment . Several rEcent reviews are available · wh ich 
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discuss chemical tr·eatment of  proteins ( 30 , 3 4 ,  6 0 , 1 0 9 , 1 7 7 ) . Tre&tment 
of prote ir s with aldehydes and tanning agents r esult in reversibl e cross 
linkages with prote in that decrease i ts solubility in  the ruraen ( 1 8 1 ) . 
Acid in the abomas u.m cleaves these crosslinks , thereby allo1-1ing digest ion 
and absorpt ion of prot<::in in the intestine . HoFever, too extensive 
treatment with chemicals can make proteins completely indigestible , 
s imilar to heat-· damaged proteins .  
Chemistry of the react ions of aldehyde with proteins was summarized 
by BaT'I'Y ( 1 0 )  to occur in 3 steps : 1 )  the l."apid formation of a methylol 
compoi.mds · R-XH + HCHO<=====>R-X- CH OH where XH can be t erminal amino , 
2 
groups ( -NH2 ) or a.Ly other groups in amino acids ;  2 )  and 3 )  condensation 
- ---- - >R-X- CHrNH<{ ' + H2o . The methylene l inkages are then l:ydrolyzed 
unde1" acid-peps in condi:tions in the abomas..!m and the animal ' s  amino acid 
supply is ther3fore increased ( 1 0 , 64- ) . 
Forll:aldel-:yd e  has been used to protect d ietar·y protein from 
mi ci"'ocial proteoly£  is in the rumen in aD effort to increase the effi ciency 
o:f uti li zation of amino acids for wool growth ( 9 ,  6 t� ) > and for 
increasing w�l£ht gains of lambs ( 59 , 8 9 , 1 3 0 )  and calves ( 61 ) .  Faichney 
( 62 )  indicated that when casei n or peanut meal in the lamb or sheep 
diet was tre ted wi th forrnall!E hyda , los2es of individual �ni no acids d ue 
to degradation in the rumen were substantially reduced or prevented 
so that the aJnounts reaching the small intestine were s ubstantially 
inc reased (10 3 ) .  This caused an increase in the plasma levels of most 
amino acids ; however, lysine levels tended to fall . 
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Pet e r  et al. , ( 1 3 0 ) used in vitro techniques to evaluate soybean 
meals treated with s eve�al aldehydes (glyoxal , aceta.ldehyde , acrolein , 
but-yraldehyde, formaldehyde , glutanaldehyde and propionaldehyde ) .  
Results indicated that incubation of soybean meal treated with acrolein , 
formaldehy de ,  ar:d g ly oxal ,  reduced ammonia pr·oduction as compared to 
the untreated soybean meal. When lambs received fo1·maldeb.yde or glyoxal 
treated soybean meal they gained significantly £aster and more 
efficiently than lambs receiving the contr'ol diet . Plasma urea nitroge:1 
was reduced . wi·th the glyoxal treatment . 
Amos et al. ( 5 ) treated soybean meal and sunflower meal with 
formaldehyde for a nitrogen balance s tudy with wethers . Treating 
soybean meGl with . 5  or . 7 5%  formaldehyde and s unflower meal with 2 . 6 6  
or 3 . 99%  formaldehyde tended to decrease percentage dietary nitrogen 
re-'ca ined. and U1'in2 .. ry nitrogen excretion but increased fecal nitrogen 
excretio!'1 .  
Sharma and Ing alls ( 1 5 9 ) indicated that feeding rapes eed meal 
treated witn . 7% formaldehyde to calves reduced rumen ammonia level , 
but plc..sma urea nitrogen and rumen VFA did not change.  When the amoUJ.'1.t 
of foroaldehyde «as increased to 5. 6%, plasma urea nitrogen, rumen VFA 
and rumen ammonia l evels were reduced significantly ccmpared to calves 
fed unt reated rapes eed �1cal (l S 8) . 
Formal.in tr2atm.snt of the soybean meaJ_ :r·educed tl:e p rotein solubility 
in the rumen so that more dietary protei:-1 es caped rumen ra.icrobi a.l 
degradation ( 1 21 ) .  H�wever , formaldehyde tre2ted soybean mecl was 
resistant to post-ruminal enzymatic degradation in lambs as measur2d 
by protein digestion , althoagh nitrogen retention w2s greater with 
formaldehyde-treated soybean meal than with normal soybean meal  ( 140 , 
141 ) .  Clark et al . ( 3 6 )  found no significant difference .in r.1ilk 
production and milk constituents when cows were fed untreated and . 9% 
formaldehyde treated soybean rations .  
Whey pr·otein concentrate treated with 1 %  formaldehyde was 
fed to lactating cows by Muller et al . ( 1 16 ) .  Productive nitrogen 
(milk plus retained nitrogen )  as a p ercent of absorbed nitrogen was 
greatei-i for cows fed the formaldehyde treated ration , suggesting mor e ·  
efficient utilization of absorb2d nitrogen. 
Mills et a l .  ( 1 1 3 ) studied the metabolism of the formaldehyde in 
lactating cows to ascertain if the added formaldehyde could be detec-c ed 
in the milk . 14  Approximately 60  to 8 0% of the consu_med C formaldehyde 
was metabolized to carbon dioxide and methane , a further 1 1  to 27%  was 
excreted in the feces , and 5- 6% was accounted in urine . A small 
f 1 4  d · · · d d . b d . d . lk b t amount o C ra ioactivity was etecte in o y tissues an m i  , u 
this was not present as formaldehyde .  It was concluded that ruminant 
effect ively metaboli zes formaldehyde an<l there is no accumulation of 
this compound in the carcass or miL� .  
Tannie acid treatmer.t has been evaluated as a nethod of protecting 
dietary proteins from ruminal degradation ( 1 87 ) .  It was shown that 
plant prote in concentrates can be protected fro� drastic degradat ion 
( 90% protection ) witho�t a marked ef�ect on rumen function �ltho�gh 
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protein diges t ibility by the animal was red uced (4 0 ) .  Nish imuta et al . 
( 1 21 , 1 22)  compared treatments of 2%  formaldehyde, and 9 %  tannic acid 
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to soybean meal on nitrogen utilizat ion by sheep and steers . Rumen ammonia 
was greates t  for the untreat ed ration , followed by formaldehy de 
treatment and tanni c acid . Crude pr-otein digest ibility in sheep was 
also h ighest in untreat ed soybean meal > lowest for 290 formaldehyde  
treated soybean , a nd intel'lnediate for the 9% tannic acid treated 
soybean mec1.l ( 1 2 1 ). However, steers consuming fon11aldehydc treated 
soybean meal had more protein nitrogen reaching t he abomaswn per day 
than tannic acid soybean fed animals , 100  and 7 6  g/day ,  respect ively 
( 12 2 ) .  Forrna.ldel.tyde treatme nt increased the quantity of amino ac id 
presented to the aboma.sum ,  whereas tannic 2.cid treatment h2.d no effect 
on increas ing either ruminal bypa3s of diet2ry prote i n  or quantity of 
amino acids presented to t he aborr.asum . Total concentrat ion of plasma 
amino acids was not affected by treatment .  
0-.ciedger and Hatfield ( 48 ) evaluated soybean meal i ri vitro , 
treated w i th O ,  5 ,  1 0, 20  and 2 5% allepo tannin .  All the treatme�ts 
were found to depress rwninal ammonia in la.rnbs . The 5%  t .:lnnin tr·eat1i1en-c 
reduced ar.�1onia to 57 . 0% of the level produced from the unheated 
soybean me2.J . An improvem�nt in both 1,.:;.te ana efficiency of gain was 
noted i,i ......-1 1  the ste•2:c s �ed tannic acid treated soybean :neal ciS compared 
to contro: 2.ni-nals ( 78 ) .  
f-.odrigw� z  c t  al . ( 14 6) treated whey protein concentrate ant� 
casein wit h rcrnaJ..dehyde ( .  2 5,  . 5 ,  1 and 3 s>5 )  and tannic acid ( .  5,  1 ,  2 ,  
3 and 6 �o ) .  I'ormaldehyde reduced armnonia product ion , indicat ing 
protec t ion and :��du � tion in solub ility of -.ihey protein and cas e in under 
in vitro rumen conditions . Tannie acid did not greatly reduce protein 
solubility and arn.Tionia production . 
Feeding 11igh- tannin sorghum to rats resulted in a decrease in 
protein and energy digestibi lity , weight gai0- and feed efficiency ( 6 3 ) .  
Abomasal infus ion .  Degradcttion of high quality dietary protein 
and amino acids in the rumen results in reduced efficiency of N­
utili zation in the animal ( 2 5 ). Infusion of these readily soluble 
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and good quality proteins directly into the abomasurn has improved protein 
utilizat io11 and nitrogen retention in ruminant animals ( 4 ,  3 2 ,  44 , 51 , 
1 2 6 , 1 5 3 ) .  Little and Mitchell ( 100 ) obta ined greater nitrogen retention 
in lambs abomas�Uy administered cas ein or soybean protein �ut no 
positive response was found when low quaJ_ity proteins ( gelatin or zein ) 
were infused. Abomasa l inf�sion of high qualit'J prot e i�s such 2s 
casein ( 6 5 �  1 39 ) ,  whole egg or egg albumin ( 3 9 )  resulted in a 
s ign ificant increase in nitrogen retention and wool growth in sh eep. 
Results of some other investigations ( 1 6 , 1 9 ) indicated that 
utilization of nut�ients post-ruminally eliminates energy losses 
associa tee!. with fermeG.tation and protein losses incurred in the 
transformation of dietary protein to microbial protein .  Black 2nd Tribe 
( 17 )  in.fused a li quid d iet which provided 62% of the total energy and 
57% of the total nitrogen into e ither abomasum or rumen while the 
remainder of the diet consisted of grow1d and pelleted alfalfa hay 
provided per• os . Dai ly we:ght ga ins , wool grow-th , and retention of  
nitrogen and energy , ere about twice as  great in  lambs provided w it.h 
ab0masal vs ruminal 5 n fusi0n of the liquid  diet . Abomasal infusion of 
milk replacer• in cal 7cS 'l..'esulted in  improved feed efficieLcy , protein 
and energy digestibility , but had no e££ect on nitrogen retention or 
methane production ( 80 ) .  
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When s oybean meal and heated soybean meal wer-e infused directly into 
the abomasum ( 8 8 )  no s ign ificant effect on protein digestibiJ_i ty was 
observed in wethers . There were no dif£er2nces in nitroeen retention 
between the two sources 0£ nitrogen ; however , blood urea nitrogen 
concentration was reduced when heated s oybe2n meal was infu3ed into the 
abomas um ( 8 8 ) .  
Several experiments �ave evaluated tbe response of lactating cows 
to abomas al infusi on of casein and amino 2.cids . Pos·truminal administrat ion 
of casein increased milk production 1 t o  4 kg per day in dairy cows 
producing more than 20  kg milk /day ( 23 ,  37 , 176 ) , but had litt�e or no 
positive response when administered to lou p:roducir .. g ( les s than 20  kg/c.ay ) 
dairy cows ( 7 6 , 179 ) . Infusion 0£ essential amino acids into abornasum 
of dairJ cows also increas ed milking production in high producing dairy 
cattle ( 43 , 1 5 5 , 1 5 5 ).  
It should be noted that in these s tudies the infu s ed p:r•oteins were 
of high b iological value and the infused amino ac.ids were expected to 
correct a d8ficiency. The required surgery and a-ni..7Ral restraint for 
3.bomas -tl i nfusion does not s eem to be applicablt to practical a..�imal 
husb�...r:dry " 
Esophageal groove closure . Es ophageal groove closure is  a natural 
£unction in yo-;,mg r•m�inants but occurs rarely and only under cert ain 
conditions in the mature ruminants. Factors though� to influence groove 
closure i:1c.lude age , temperature o-f the liquid feed ,  posture of animal 
while drin}dng , s it€ of dtlivery in-to the esophagus and chemical 
composition of · the liquid ( 31 ) . By clos ure o f  the esophageal groove 
surgically, the esophagus may become extended from cardi a  to 
reticulo-omasal orifice . Feed can then bypass  the rumen down to omasum 
and abomas um wherein later enzymatic digestion s imilar to that of 
nonruminants will occur. 
Orskov et al. ( 1 26 )  fed to lambs a basal diet of barley , fishmeal, 
yeast , s oybean meal and sunflower meal via the esophageal groove . 
N itrogen retention was inc1�eased in lambs whi ch rece ived fishmeal and 
yeast. Rumen bypas s of nutrients by surgically closure of esophageal 
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groove has resulted in significant improvements in gr·owth rate and feed 
efficiency in ruminants ( 1 26 , 127 ) , but practical methods for stimuJ.atir:g 
the reflex have not been es tabl ished. 
Encapsulation of amino acids . Encapsulation of specific  nut!'ien ts 
which are d8ficient may be one method of bypassing ruminal degradation . 
More work ha.s been done on methionine to protect it :from ru.mi nal 
degradation than other amino acids.  This could be  due to methionine 
being the fi rst limiti�g amino acid in many plant proteins , microbial 
protein and to rurninants ( 66 , 79 , 142 , 145 ) . 
Several la��ora.tories ( 1 6 1 , referenced by Chalupa , 31 ) have devis ed 
encapsulation proce ·:I.U1"'es to protect amino acids from r·uminal destruction 
without impairing intestinal release and absorption , A formulation of 
20% methionir-e , 1 5% ole ic  acid , 1 0% calcium carbonate and 5 5% tris tearin 
was proved to give more positive response  than a previous formulation . 
It  all owed 89% of the methionine to be recovered from the rumen after 
17 h and 92% of  the meth ionine was released  in the lo\� er diges tive tract . 
When a 14% cr•ude protein diet was supplemented with the preparation the 
quanti.ty of nitrogen ret ained by sheep was increased. Th is was mainly 
due to an incJ'eas ed retent ion of nitrogen wh i ch was absorbed from the 
digestive tract . 
Neudoerffer et al . ( 11 9 ) showed that encapsulation of methionin e  
can iT� crease ciVailabili ty o f  this amino acid to  the lower gas trointestin al 
tr•act. They shrn,red that only 35% breakdmm occurred in the rumen and 
about 60  to 5 5% of the orally administered methionine became available 
for' pos t-n1!"!linal absorption . 
Broder•ick et al. ( 2 3 ) found -t:hat feeding 5 ,  1 5 , er 4S  g/clay or­
encapsula:ted meth ion ine to lactating dairy cattle had no e ffect en milk 
produc t5_ on or ccmpos ition . Similar results ,:ere found by Williams et 
al . ( l  83 ) ; however , the in �reas e  in plasma methionine : valine ratios 
( 2 3 , 97 ) sugges ted -�hat s ome protection from i·uminal degradation 
with out impairj_ng intes tina1 releas e  and absorption was achieved . 
I'ee<ling . 1 0 ,  . 20 ,  or . 40%  encapsulated meth i onine to she':=p offered 
diets with 10 . 5 01.., 14% crude protein caus e :l  no increas e in plasma 
methio-�1 i11e , bu t elevation in pl2.sma methion.ine were obtained when diets 
with 6 anJ. 10%  CP were supplemented with . 80 and 1 .  20% methionine . Only 
sheep fed the 1C' 'l; d iet plus . 8096 supplemental meteionine had 
s ignif1c a�1-::1:1 i nc::-eas ed gains in  weight ( 3 2 ) . Weight gains of lambs 
we1..,E: in c::;:::,eased w i-th  rati ons containing . 40%  enc apsulated methionine and 
decr>-=a.s 2d with • 6 0% r..nca.psulated m<:thionine ( 11 5 )  • 
Am::.no _ acid � aJ.ogs . Structural cha;ges of amino aci ds to CI'eate 
re�d s tan c2 to ruminal c.egradat::i.on is another potential methud for r·urninal 
bypass of amino aci ds .  Tc ir-.prove ami no acid nutrJtionc1-l s tati...1 3  
di :r·ec -�ly· ., an  c1rt:b o ac � c, dl lclc g rr.1_:st S' ..1.c·n \." f' ruminal des t:ruct ion , he 
absorbable from the s;nall int2stine , and must  have b iological potency 
at th e tis sue level ( 32 ) . 
Methionin e  hydroxy analog ( MHA )  is th e mosi: extens ively evaluated. 
amino acid analog and has been shown to have methionine activity at 
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the t issue level in ruminants ( 1 1i ,  141 ) similar to that in nonrumi.nan-ls .  
Several 1 ·E.2 e2:r.1ch ers ( 1 4 , 5 4 , 69 ) us ed ( 1- 1 4c )  lab eled methlonine o:-..·· MH/i 
and demonstrated that MHA had a longer stab i lity in vi tr·o in rumen fluid 
than .nethion :i.ne . 
Methicni:::1e hyd.r·c:{y an alog fed as a 8Upplement in the diet of 
lac·tat:iEg dairy cows has producE:d ,-ariable responses in milk yield 
( 2 3 :. 7 S , 1 'j 3 , 18 3 ) . Pola.-ri et a l .  ( 1 33 ) showed that CffrlS fed 25 g /d2.y 
of l{HA p::..,0d 1sF� �  �d gnif.i ca:ntl:; more rd.lk than the control group . 
HowevE::r- , 2. mc:-ll"'Ked decrease in milk produ ction was noticed when cc-,,rs 
This was due to the refusal of the 
c,.)ncentr-ate which c0nta ined highest concentration o-f the analog . 
WiJ. .l iarns et al. ( 18 3 )  indicated that �e eding e�_caps ulat:ed methicn.-i.ne 
at 1 2  g/ci ay d:.d not incr-ea8 e fat...: corre::!teci nilk production c 
Wh-311 O � • 2 5 , m:.--- • 5 09s HHA was incorporiated into 13 . 5%  c2""''J.de pr�otein 
cal£ h,tioa , Muller and Rodr·i guez ( i 1 6 ) noted that calves receiving 
O .  0 or . 2 s�1 l{Hr\. ccins:.imed -;nore feed than thos e wh ich were fed . t: % of th2 
ma�er ial . All ess ential ar.1.:.no acids in th e blood serum of 1ater• gr:Jnps 
An ci-runo acid imbalan'=!e or t-oxici  ty 
mighi. ha'.re be�n pr-oc.uced wh ich s eve1�ely reduced gain , intake  and serum 
amino ar:ids on ration c0nt =1ining . 5% r�HA ( 1 15 ) . 
M2.r� ipu lat io:1 cf rurr.-c.n l!lc"'-: r:-J...ioli.sm . Ru:r:1.i.11aJ. fe:nnento..i. ion j?l'OC(�ss-es 
rnay 11ot a lw .�vs be be.-1 cficiCtl for the · w1 im2J . R1�men m2."t abc1.::i.:�_ s:n c<..-uld b e  
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manipulated t o  some extent s o  that ruminal fermentation became more 
benefi cial to the animal. For instan ce, m�thane produced during ruminal 
fermentation h as no energy value to the animal , theref01 .... e, energy· is 
was ted during methanogenesis in the rumen ( 19 , 80 ) .  
Some compounds have been used to  control these los s es in t:he :rurne::i . 
T:rei et al. ( 174 ) used hemiacetal of chloral and starch (HCS : .  3 chloral/ 
anhydroglucose unit ) at concentrations �f . 5 ,  1 . 0 and 2 . 0 g/kg of lamb 
rations. We ight gains were significantly increased in la-rribs fed 1 and 
2 g levels of additive. Feed efficiency increase d  as the level of 
additive in the ration was increased.  Johnson ( 92 )  showed that 
incorporation of HCS into a pelleted 40% rcughage diet in ill!!OlLits to 
supp.ly appr\cximat ely 2 .  2 g/sheep/ day inhibited 50 to 82% of the r:iethaue 
production in the rumen . Overall gas energy losses were reduced an 
average of 2. 7%  of the gross energy , while metabolizable energ<J was 
increased  s igni ficantly by an average of 2 . 7% ( 9 2 ) .  Chalupa ( 32 ) 
reported that amichloral not only suppressed meth::mogenesis , but also 
was parti ally effective in blocking amino acid deam.:n ation in the rumen. 
Antibiotics have also b een used to control microb ial activity in 
the nunen , but encour3.6ir:g r2s ul ts wers not prod'.lced ( 8 3 ) .  Peni-:!illin , 
eryH.1.r•omycin and chlc�amp.henicol deer-eased 1: ·umen aTJm1onia concentrations , 
but pro�lems of fe. ed intake were en cormter�d ( 83 ,  1 � 4 ) .  
The extensi 7e use of NPN in ruminant rations bas opened ano·ther 
area of study to delay NPN hydrolysis in the rumen.  Urea  hydro lysis 
normally occurs faster than uptalce of liberated 2rrr.11onia by rurninal 
microbes . Matching 1.,eJ.e2.s e rate 0£ a1nmonia. with n,..,..i nal vola tile fatty 
acids could result- in more efficient u·tilization oE urea _r..itr-ogen . r\ 
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variety of agents have shown to control ruminal urea activity ( 1 6 8 , 1 7 2 ) . 
Sheep supplemented w ith acetohydroxamic acid had lower rumen awmonia 
concentrations and more dietary nitrogen retained ( 15 8 ) . 
EXPERINEl T I 
EVALUAT r mi OF PROTEIN SOLUBI LITY , AMINO AC ID COMPOSITI ON AND 
BIOLOGICAL VALUE OF NORMAL AND HEAT TREATED SOYBEAN APD 
SUNFLOWER MEALS . 
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I ntrodu ction 
Dietar.1 proteins fed to ru.-rninants u n dergo exte nsive alteration as 
a r esult of microbial activity in the rumen . Pr oteins will be mor e 
easily attacked by rumer! micr·oorganisms when they ar e .i n  soluble forrr. . 
Insoluble proteins will then have a greater chance of escaping r uminal 
fermentation . Plant pr oteins have been s hown to be very var iable in 
solubi lity , ranging from 3 to 84% ( 1 28, 160, 1 84 ) .  
The nutr itional value of  a protein source depends partly on its 
s olubility whe n  fe d to growing ruminants and high-pr oducing dairy 
cattle ( 22, 3 8 ,  1 04 )  since ther e is a relations hip between solubility 
of protein and r ume n degradation ( 8 2 ,  9 8 ,  1 1 1 , J 28, 1 5 2) .  W hen a high 
quali·ty pr0te in having an amino acid pattern which will supplement 
microbial protein is protected f:r•om r•rnninal degradation by re<luciLg 
its s olubility, a rnore optimal bala.nce of amino acids will be avail0ble 
to the lower gu t for absorption . 
Heat treatme nt significantly decreases the s olubility of a protein 
( 47 ,  7 3, 1 60) aGd decreases protein degra dation in the r umen ( 9 8, 170, 
1 82) . Exces s heat , however, will have a detrimental e ffect on quality 
of protein and availability and composit ion of amino acids in the 
lower digestive tract . Thus, degree of protection or the possible 
heat c bmaged  protein in the diet needs to be determined. 
The obj ect ives of this study were to study the e ffect of heat 
trea tment or_ 1 )  pPotein solubility of soybean meal ( SBM ) and sunflo�-1er 
meal ( SfM ) ,  2 )  the amino acid pro file of the soluble and insoluble 
port ion of the proteins , and 3 )  the biological values of SBM a�d SFA 
for mice . 
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Materials and Methods 
Protein s olubility. Soybean meal and s unflower meal used i.n this 
experiment were commercially prepared , solvent extract ed meals . One 
half of the meals were heated using a cor:1me:rcial extruder1 cooker1 to 
apply an additional heating to protein supplements than what is normally 
practiced during solvent extraction of the oil meals . Soybean meal and 
s unflower meal were mois tened to about 1 7% mois ture b efore being heated 
in the extruder cooker. Heat treatment consisted of heating the meals 
under steam to 1 2 0  C for 2 5  to  30 seconds . Normal an r:l  heated meals we:r,e 
each kept in individual 45 kg bags and s tored until needed .  
Random samples of SBM , heated soybE:an meaJ. ( HSB M ) , S FM an d  heated 
sunflower meal (HS FM) were ground through a . 5  mm screen in a Wiley 
Mill and s tored until later analysis. The soluble nitrogen in each 
sainple was extracted us ing the mineral mixture of Burroughs et al . ( 24)  
diluted to  1 0% with distilled water to obtain an ionic strength of . 1 10 . 
Ortho ( 8 5% ) phosphoric acid was used to adj ust the pH to 6 . 5. After 
extracting for 2 h at 40 C, the insolub le and s oluble fract ions were 
s eparated by centrifugation at 1 1 , 0 0 0  x g for 1 5  min. Total nitrogen 
and ex-tracted soluble nitrogen for each meal were determined by the 
Kj eldahl procedure ( 7 ) .  Solubi lity of nitrogen in meals was also 
determined us ing . 26N NaCl, pH 6. 5 ( 1 49 ) as a comparison to solubility 
in the Burroughs solution . 
Amino acid determination . To prepare the samples for amino acid 
1Insta Pro Extruder , Triple " F" Feeds , Des Moines , IA . 
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analys is , . 5 g s amp2.es o:f SBM , HSBM , S FM , and HSFM were hydroly zed in 
100 ml 6 N Hcl ( 20 )  in a round bottom , 2 50 ml flask and refluxed under 
N2 atmosphere for 2 4  h ..  Hydrolyzates wE:re. cooled and d i lu·ted with 
dis t illed water to 2 50 ml . A five ml aliq�ot of this s olution was 
evapora-ted to  dryness us ing a rotary vacuum evaporator. The later stage 
was repeated twice using 10 ml distilled water� bet.··ween each .., Five ml 
citrate buffer ( 16 5 ) , pH 2 . 2 , was added to  the dried material and s aved 
in small plastic tubes in a frozen state . Twenty-five ml of the extract 
containing the soluble nitrogen was hydrolyzed and pr·epared in the s ame 
way except that 2 5  ml of the diluted hydrolyzate was condensed to about 
1 to  2 ru and then brought up to 5 ml volume with the pH 2 . 2  citrate 
buffer . 
Amino acids in the regular and heated meals and the respective 
solub le protein fractions were determined us ing Beckman Spinco amino 
aci d  a�alyzer Model 1 21 B 2 . The amino acids w ere separated on ion 
exchange columns described by Spackman ( 16 5 )  us ing a citrate buffer 
gradient ranging in pH fr·cm 2 � 5 to 5 by the procedure of Hami l  ton ( 7 7 ) .  
Tryptophan was not recovered with th se procedures and was omitted 
from cons ideration in this study . 
�rowth ass ay .  Twenty 21-day old weaned m ice we"!'.'e assigned to  each 
rati0n treat�cnt in an experiment des igned to determine the feeding 
va.lue of SBM,  HSBM , S FM ,  and HS FM during a 3-week growth trial . Mice were 
hous ed in groups of four mice per eact of five plas�ic  cages per 
LBeckman Ins trument 
1 
Inc . , Palo Alt o ,  Cc1.liforni a. 
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treatment. 
The experimental rations ( Tab le 1 )  were is onitrogenous at 17%  crude 
protein by replacing portions of the protein s ources (SBM, HSBM , SFM and 
HSFM )  with dextrose . The mice were fed daily . Feed consumption for 
mice in each cage was determined daily by weighing the feed offered and 
subtracting the es timated feed remaining in the feeders. The weight 
of feed refus als was not always accurate becaus e  s ome feed was 
s cattered and mixed w ith feces . Body weights were determined at the 
beginning of the experiment and weekly , thereafter . 
Results and Dis cussion 
_ Protein s olub ili ty . Total nitrogen and soluble nitrogen of normal 
and heated s oyb ean and s unflower meal are shown in Table 2 .  Sunflower 
m�al n itrogen was 60 to 80% more soluble ( P < . 00 1 )  th an SBM nitrogen . 
This agrees with results of others ( 1 84 )  who obs erved a higher soluble 
nitrogen in SFM than in SBM . Solub ilities of SFM nitrogen in . 26N  NaCl 
were s imilar to s olubiJ_i ties in Burroughs s olution , while SBM nitrogen 
tended to be slightly more s oluble in . 26N NaCl. 
The mineral b uffer and s aline s olutions used in this s tudy had 
ionic s trength of . 13 and . 1 5 ,  respectively . Th'=se values compare 
favorably with the ionic strength of buffer s olution reported earlier ( 1 84 ) 
and with the i oP-ic strength of . 1 5 as was calculated for rumen fluid ( 149 ) . 
The lower solub ility of proteins in SB M as compared to SFM may b e  
due to different protein fractions . Wohlt et al . ( 1 84 )  showed that 
feedstuffs composed primarily of albumins and globulins had a higher 
solubility than those with protein ccrnpos e<l primarily of glutelins and 
TABLE 1 .  Composition of diets fed to mice .  
Ration 
Heated 
Soybean Soybean Sunflm1er 




-·---------------- g/kg feed ------ ----------
ProLein supplement 269 2 7 7  339 3 3 7  
Glucos ea 604 5 9 6  5 34 5 36 
Salt mixtureb 
Vi ta.-rnin mixc 
Corn oil 
d 
a- CelluJ.ose  
4 0  
2 2  
5 0  
1 5  
40 40 
2 2  2 2  
5 0  5 0  
1 5  1 5  
a. Dextros e ,  J. T. , Baker Chemical Corporat ion , Phillipsburg, 
New Jersey.  
b Wesson modifi cation of Osborne-Mendel formula , Nutritional 
Biochemical Corporation , Cleveland , Ohio . 
4 0  
2 2  
5 0  
1 5  
c Vitamin d iet fortification mixture , Nutritional B iochemical 
Corporat ion , Cleveland , Ohio . 
d Nutritional Biochemical Corporation , Cleveland , Ohio . 
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TABLE 2. Total nitrogen and soluble nitrogen content of regular and 
heat- treated soybean and sunflower., meals a. 
Soluble Nitrogen 
Burroeghs 
Feed Total N Solution • 26N NaCl 
( % ) ( %  of total N )  
Soybean meal 7 . 05 ± . 22 1 7 . 0  ±1 0 37 1 8 . 4  ±1 . 20 
Eeated soybean meal 7 . 03 ± . 11 1 2. 4 ± 3. 1 5. 1 3 . 1 ±3 . 1 0 
Sunflower meal 6 . 04  ±. 29  2 9 . 9  ± 2 . 8 3 29 . 3  ±3 . 00 
Heated sunflower meal 5 . 95 ±. 13  1 9 . 3  ±5 . 00  1 9 . 7 ±3 . 50  
a Each value represents the average of  8 determinations c 
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prolamins . The same authors reported that SBM contained more gluteins and 
prolamins . However , the earlier report ( 5 5 )  iEdicated that the maj or 
protein fractions o f  unheated, s olvent extracted s oybean oil meal were 
albumin and globulin. Sunflower meal protein was als o considered to be 
high in albumin and globulin ( 1 84 ) . I f  this is the c�e, proportions 
of albumins and globulins relative to glutelins and prolamins in the 
SB M must be altered during initial oil extraction proces sing more than 
those protein fractions in SFM . 
Heat treatment reduced the solubi lity ( P < . 0 0 1 ) of SBM and S FM 
nitrogen in Burroughs s olution, 27  and 3 5%, respect ively. Similar 
res ults were obtained with . 26N NaCl ( Table 2 ) .  Earlier reports 
listed in Table 3 ,  indicated that heat treatment caused a considerable 
decreas e in s olub i lity of SBM protein. As the SBM was heated, the 
relat ive proportions of albumin and globulin fractions ( 5 5 )  or glutel in 
and prolamin ( 1 8 4 )  fractions decreased accompanied  by a corresponding 
reduction in nitrogen s olubility . Moist heat further reduced these 
fractions ( 55 ) .  Wohlt et aL ( 1 84 ) showed that heat treatment res ulted 
in a greater decline in s olubility of proteins which contained primarily 
glutelin and prolamin than those containing primai.---ily albumin and 
globulin. However, in the s ame report protein fractions in different 
feedstuffs were compared whi ch does not give the full des cription of 
�ffect o f  heat treatment on protein fractions in the same feed. 
Amino acid analysis. Amino acid profiles of s oybean and sunflower 
meals are shown in Table 4 and 5.  Total concentration of amino acids in 
SBM was more t:han the se in S FM , 1 82 . 54 and 1 59 . 5 8  g/kg , respectively. 
This was expec ted since SBM contains more crude protein ( 41.�% ) than SFM 
TAB LE 3. Solub le nitrogen concentration of prote in supp lernentsa . 





Numb e r  
Sunflow er meal 
Soyb ean meal 
Commercial 
Commercial 
Commercial d ehullcd 
Commerc ial 
Heated 







Comrne1 ... cialb 
Heatedb 
No processd 
Autoclave d 45 mind 
Autoclaved 9 0  mind 
Commercial 
Unprocessed 
Commercial , unground 
Commercial , groun d 
Commercial 
( %  N )  
30 
74 
2 2  
30 
1 3  
19 
1 6  
81  
1 0  





















9 9  
9 9  










1 2 8  
°Extracte d  i n  Bur'roughs e t  al. ( 24) mineral mixtu re unless indicated . 
b 
Rumen fluid w as used as solvent . 
C 
Water was used  2s solvent . 
d . 02N NaOH w as used as solvent . 
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TABLE 4 .  Amino acid prof ile in soybean meal, heated soybean meal,  and 




























1 3. 66 
4. 74 
8 . 42 
14. 7 8  
11 . 98 
2 . 58 
9 . 74 
6 . 96 
9. 42  
8 2. 2 8  
8 . 1 6 
21 . 14 
2 . 04 
33. 8 6  
7 . 98 
1 1 . 34 
8 . 80 
6 . 94 
100. 2 6  
1 82. 54 
1 .  48 
3. 42 
1 .  24 
1. 46  
2 . 30 
2. 66  
• 56 
1 .  90 
1. 20 
1 .  26 
1 6. 00 
1. 34 
4. 8 2  
. 32 
8. 88  
1 . 46 
2 . 4 8 
1 .  64 
1 .  58 
22 . 5 2 
38 . 52 




1 7. 3 
15. 5  
2 2. 2 
2 1 . 7 
19. 5 
1 7. 2 
1 3. 4  
19. 4 
1 6. 4  
22. 8 
15. 7 
2 6. 2 2  
1 8. 3 
2 1. 8 
1 8. 6 
2 2. 7 
22 . 5  
21 . 1  
7 7 2  
Heated soybean meal 
Total Solublea 
----g/kg DM-- -
1 3. 24 
4. 50 
8. 04 
14 . 8 8  
1 1 . 58 
2 . 10 
9 . 96 
6. 38 
5. 56 
7 6 . 24 
6 0 92 
1 8 . 06 
1 .  70 
31 0 08 
6. 84 
1 1 . 9 8 
7 . 44 
7. 38 
91. 40 
1 67. 64 
1. 60 
2. 2 2  
., 4 8 
., 68 
. 96 
1. 46  
. 32 
1. Q L� 
. 8 6 
. 62 
8 . 64 
" 9 4 
3 . 02 
., 06 
5 o 44 
1 . 1 2 
1 .  2 0  
c 8 6 
1. 10 




16 . 8 
1 1 . 0 
8 . 4  
6 . 4  
1 2 . 60 
15 . . 2 
1 0 .  4-
13. 4 
1 1 . 1  
1 1 . 3 
1 3. 6  
1 6 . 72 
3 . 5 
17 . 5  
1 6. 4 
10. 0  
1 1 . 6  
14 . 9  
15. 0 . 
1 3. 4  
6 89 
a?rotein and ami no ac.ids extracted in the mineral mixture of Burroughs 
et al. ( 24 ) dilut ed to 10% , pH 6. 5 ,  and ionic strength of . 1 10. 
bSolubl.e amino aci d as percent of total amount of respective amino aci d. 
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TABLE 5 .  Amino aci d profile in sunflower meal, heated sunflower meal , 


























Total Soluble a 
-----g/kg DM---- -
12 . 54 
3 . 34 
6 . 64 
1 0 . 8 8  
5 . 64 
3 . 44 
8 . 66 
6 . 60 
8 . 1 4 
65 . 8 8 
7 . 70 
1 6 . 44 
1 . 28 
37 . 10 
9 . 64 
8 . 40 
7. 4 2  
5 . 7 2  
9 3 . 7 0  
1 59 . 5 8  
1 .  61  
2 . 8 6  
. 7 2 
1 . 42 
1 .  8 6  
1 . 04 
. 64 
1 .  62  
1 . 46 
1. 5 0  
13 . 12 
1 . 42 
3 . 4 8  
. 64 
9 . 12  
1. 98  
2. 04  
1. 3 8  
. 9 2 
20 . 98 
34 . 10 
7 . 28 
% 
22 . � 
21 . 5 
21 . 4  
17 . 1  
1 8 . 4 
18 . 6  
18 . 7  
22. 1 
1 8 . 4 
1 9 . 9 
18 . 4 
21 . 2  
50 . 0  
24 . 5  
20. 5 
24 . 3  
18 . 6  
1 6 . 0 
22 . 4  
21 . 3 
4 5 2  
Heated s unfloi,,,;er m2al 
Total Soluble 
- - - - -g/kg DM- ----
1 1 . 12 
3 . 20 
5 . 5 8  
10 . 16  
5 . 64 
1 . 66 
6 . 42 
2 . 1 0  
5 . 34 
5 1 . 22 
3. 96  
6 .. 54  
1 .  6 6  
24 . 64 
5 . 16 
10 . 2 6 
2 . 7 0 
4 . 4 2  
5 9 . 34 
110 . 56 
1 .  60 
3 . 7 2  
. 7 8 
1 .  5 0  
2 . 02  
l . 22 
. 62 
1 .  72  
1 . 08 
1 .  60  
14 . 26 
1. t.: 4  
3 . 3 2 
. 66 
9 . 50 
2 . 06 
1 . 96 
1 . 4 2 
1. 08  
21 . 44 
3 5 . 7 0 
9 . 09 
% 
3 3 . 4  
24 . 3  
26 . 9 
1 9 . 9 
21 . 6 
3 7 . 3  
26 . 8  
5 �  . •  4 
2 9 . 9  
27 . 8  
36 . 3  
5 0 . 7  
3 9 . 7  
3 8 . 5  
40 . 0  
19 . 1  
5 2 . 6  
24 . 4 
36 . 1  
32 . 2  
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aProtein and amino aciJs extracted in the mineral mixture of  Burroughs 
et al . ( 24 )  diluted to 1 0% , pH 6 . 5 ,  and ioni c strength of . 11 0 .  
bSoluble ami no aci d as percent of total amount o f  respecti ve amino acid . 
( 37% ) .  Appr•oximately 40% of total and 20% of soluble proteins in the 
meals were recovered in the form of amino acids after hydrolys is . This 
may be  due to incomplete hydrolysis , destruct ion of amino acids , 
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existance of NPN fractions , nucleic acids , nucleotides , amides and other 
nitrogenous compounds which may be accounted . for in crude protein 
determination . Also gl utamine and acparagine were not determined in this 
study which may be another factor influencing the low -reccvery of amino acids . 
Quality of the two proteins did not seem to be greatly different 
since the amino acid profiles as g/kg DM ( Tabl es 4 and 5 )  or 3S % of total 
amino acid in both feeds ( Table 6 )  were about s imilar . However, SFM was 
poor in lysine but good in methionine,  glutarnic acid and glycine when 
compared to SBM . Due to insufficient rep lication the statistical analysis 
of the data was not possible . 
Heat treatment reduced concentration of most amino acids in both 
meals . The effect of heat was more pronounced on SFM than on SBM . 
Methionine, threonine, valine, alanine, aspartic acid and serine in SFM 
were affected the most , whereas in SBM, heat treatment reduced concentration 
of valine and cysteine more than other amino acids . Essential to 
non-essential amino acid ratios in SBM , HSBM , S FM and HSFM were . 82 ,  . 83 ,  
. 70 and . 86 ,  respectively. This may indi cate that heat treatment 
did not greatly alter the quality of the proteins in the two meals . 
Effect of heat treatment on amino acid profile of different 
feedstuffs h�s been studied by some research groups ( 2 , 8 ) . When 
soybean meal was heated at 149  C for 4 h ,  Lone o f  the amino acids were 
s ignificantly affected by treatment ( 8 8 ) . Renne.r' et al . ( 143 ) r•eported 
that less lys ine , arginine, ar..d tryptophan were obtained from sunflower 
4 1  
TABLE 6 .  Each amino acid as percent of total ami no acids present in 
soybE::an mea l ( SBM ) , heated soybean meal (HSBM ) ,  sunflower meal (SFM ) 
and heated sunflower meal (HSFM ) and the soluble fract ions of the 
respect ive meals . 





















SBM HSBM SFM HSFM 
------ ------------ -------- %---- ---------------- ---------
7 . 48a ( 8 . 87 )b 
2 .. 5 9  ( 3 . 21 )  
4 . 61 ( 3 . 80 }  
8 . 09 ( 5 . 97 ) 
6 . 6 5  (6 . 90 )  
1 . 41 (1 . 4 5 )  
5 . 33 (4 . 93 )  
3 . 81  ( 3. 11 )  
5 . 1 6  (3. 27 ) 
4 . 47 ( 3. 47 )  
1 1 . 58  (12 . 51 ) 
1 . 1 2 ( 0 . 8 3 )  
1 8 . 5 5 (23 . 05 ) 
4 . 37 ( 3 . 80 ) 
6 . 21 ( 6. 4 3 )  
4 . 8 2  (4. 25 ) 
3 . 8 0  (4. 10 ) 
45  { 41 ) 
7 . 89 (9 . 91 )  
2 . 68  (2 . 14 ) 
4 . 7 9 ( 3 . 0 3 )  
8 . 8 7 ( 4 . 2 9 )  
6 . 9 0 ( 6 . 5 2 )  
1 . 25 ( 1 . �2 )  
5 . 94 (4. 64 ) 
3 . 80  (3 . 84 )  
3 . 31 (2. 77 )  
4 . 12 ( � . 20 )  
7 . 8 5 ( 8 . 38 )  
2 .  0 9  ( 2 . 11 )  
4 . 1 6  (4 . 1 6 )  
6 . 8 1 ( 5 . 4 5 )  
3 .  5 3  ( 3 .  04 ) 
2. 1 5  ( 1 . 8 7 )  
5 . 42 (4 . 7 5 )  
4. 1 3  (4 . 2 8 )  
5 . 10 (4 . 39 )  
4 . 82 (4 . 1 6 )  
1 0 . 05 ( 1 0. 1-1-2 ) 
2 . 89  ( ? . 1 8 )  
5 . 04 (4 . 20 )  
9 . 18 (5 . 6 5 )  
5. 10  ( 3 . 41 ) 
1 . 50 ( 1 . 7 3 )  
5 . 80 (4 . 8'.l )  
1 . 89 ( 3 . 0 2 )  
4 . 93 (4 . 48 )  
3 . 5 8  (4 . 0 3 )  
1 0 . 7 7  ( 1 3. 49 )  1 0 . 30 (1 0 . 20 )  5 . 9 1 ( 9 . 30 )  
1 . 01 ( . 26 )  e 8 0 ( 1 . 8 7 ) 1 � 5 Q ( 1 . 84 )  
1 8 . 5� ( 24 . 30 )  23 . 24 ( 26 . 74 )  22. 28 (26. 61 ) 
· 4 . 08 ( 5 . 00 )  6 . 04 ( 5. 8 0 ) 4 . 66 ( 5 . 7 7 ) 
7 . 1 4 ( 5 . 36 )  
4 . 44 (3 . 84 )  
4 . 40 (l� . 91 )  
4 5  ( 38 ) 
5 . 26 ( 5 . 98 )  
4 • 6 5 ( 4 • 0 1� ) 
3. 5 8  ( 2 . 59 )  
41  ( 38 )  
9 . 28 ( 5 . 4 9 ) 
2. 44 ( 3 . 97 )  
3. 9 9  (3 . 0 2 )  
4 6  ( 40 ) 
aCalculated as each amino acid/total ami no acids . 
b.Calculated as soluble amino acid/tota_.l soluble amino acids . 
cEss ential amino acids as percent of total amino ac ids . 
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meal processed at 1 1 5- 120  C ( cooker ) than when processed at lower 
. temperatures, ( 93- 1 1 5  C ) . Other reports ( 2 )  indicated that the dry 
heat.L�g of sunflower meal at 1 2 0  C caused a marked destruction of lysine 
in the meal, but the heat treatment did not affect methionine . Bandemir 
and Evans ( 8 )  showed that heating sunflower seed to 121  C for 45  min 
caused small losses in most of the amino acids, with the largest decreas e 
in basic amino_ acids , namely, lys ine, histidine and arginine. 
Heat treatment de creased solubility of amino ac ids in SBH ( Table 4 ), 
but did not affect solubility of amino acids in SFM ( Table 5 ) . 
Consequently , percentage of amin� acids in the insoluble fraction of the 
protein in HSBM was higher than those in HSFM ( Table 7 ) . Concentration 
of total insoluble amino acids ( total-soluble ) in SBM, HSBM , SFM and 
HSFM were 14t � . 0 2 , 14 5 .  2 6 ,  1 2 5 . t�8 and 74 . 86  g/kg, respect ively . The 
increase in relative solubility of amino acids in SFM cannot be 
explained .  Since pr·otein solubility and concentration o f  amino acids in 
SFM was reduced by heat treatment ( Tables 2 and 5 ), one may expect .a 
prop�rtional decrease  in soluble amino acids of SFM as well. The 
unexpected proportional increase in concentration of amino a cids in HSFM 
rel�tive to SFM ( Table 5 )  is undoubtedly due to experimental error . 
Annnonia concentration was higher in soluble portions than in total fractions 
in both meals . This is mainly due to the extract ion of soluble ammonium 
and other free amino acids into the solution and contribution of amide 
form of some amino acids in ammonia peak . 
Heat treatment reduced proportion of EAA/TAA in t�e soluble 
fraction of SBM but iucreased that ra t io in S FM ( Table 6 ) .  Th is may 
TABLE 7. Percentage of each amino aci d  in the insoluble p rotein 












Total ess ential 














74 . 9  
7 3 . 8 
82. 6 
84 . 4  




8 6. 6 
8 0. 5 
83. 5 
7 7. 9  
84. 3 
7 3. 7 
81.  7 
7 8. 1 
81 . 3 
7 7. 2 
77. 5 
7 8. 9 
3. 8 
8 3. 2 
89. 3 
91.  5 





8 8. 7 




8 3. 6 
90. 0 
8 8. 4 
85. 1 




Regular Heate d  
7 7. 2 
7 8. 4 
7 8. 6 
8 2. 9  
81 .  5 
81. 3 
81 . 3 
7 7 . 8 
8 1. 5 
8 0. 1 
8 1. 5 
7 8. 8 
5 0. 0 
7 5. 4 
79. 4 
7 5. 7  
8 1 . 4  
83 . 9 
7 7 . 6 
7 8. 6 
7. 4 
66. 5 
7 5 . 6 
7 3. 1 
80. 1 
7 8. 3 
62_. 6 
7 3. 2 
4 8. 5 
7 0 . 0 
7 2 . 2  
63. 6" 
49. 2 
6 0. 2 
61 . 4  
60. 0 
8 0. 9 
47. 4 
7 5 . 5 
63. 9 
67. 7 
1 0. 8 
�ercent of each AA in insoluble fraction = total AA- soluble AA 
total AA x i OO .  
bStandard deviation of the amino acid values. 
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indi cate that more EAA may be  available in the insoluble fraction of 
HSBM. Among the EAA in HSBM leucine , is ·oleucine and histidine were 
less  soluble as compare d  with other EAA in that meal. 
Mangan ( 1 0 5 )  s howed that proteins of different s olubili ties , when 
consumed by the ruminant animal , will be degraded at tpe ir own rates , 
independently of one another , the r:1ore solubl.e pro te in b e ing degraded 
to a fas ter extent e S imilarly , one assumes that the mar€ soluble 
amino acids in a given protein source will be degraded in the rumen to 
a faster rate than the less soluble amino acids and vice versa . We may 
suspect that most o f  the amino acids such as aspar�ic acid , serine and 
threonine in HSI'M would be deaminated in the rumen faster than thos e  
4 4  
i.n HSB M .  Macgregor e t  al . (102 ) sugges ted that the amino acid profi le 
of the undegraded protein which bypasses the rumen may be  different from 
the amino acid profile of the d ietary protein as origin2lly ingested . 
Cons idering the above findings , it s eems that the EAA in the HSBM may 
h ave a greater chance to escap e ruminal degradation and therefore will 
be  mo re available in the lower gastrointestinal of the ruminant animal . 
Growth as say . Results of the growth ass ay of  SBM ,  HSBM ,, SFM, and 
HSFM with mice are s ummar ized in Table 8. Total feed consumption was 
not affected by protein s ource ( P> . 0 5 ) .  Protein intake by mice followed 
the same pattern as for total feed intake �ith no s ignificant differences 
in intake . Previous report ( 146 ) indicated that when heated whey protein 
concentrate was fed to mice , feed consumption and weight gains decreas ed . 
Theil, results agreed with results obta ined in their in vitro study in 
which heat ·created whey protein concentrate was about 50% solub le in 
pH 2 . 5  b uffer �omp ared to the control. 
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TABLE 8 .  Feed consumption and weight  gains of mice fed soybean meal 
( SBM ) ,  heated soybean meal ( HSBM ) ,  sunflower meal ( SFM ) , and heated 
sunflower meal ( HSFM ) .  
Ration 
Item SBM HSBM sn1 HSFM SE 
Initial weight, g .  14. 84 14 . 5 4- 14. 1 7  1 3 . 7 9 . 47 
Feed intake, g/day 7. 1 3  6. 9 6  7. 14  7. 1 8  . 06 
Protein intake ., g/day . 85 . 83 . 8 6 .. 8 6 . 01 
Weight ga.in , g/day . 38 . 39 . 41 . 3 9 . 04 
PER ( g  weigh t  gain/g 
prote in intake ) • 4- 5  . LO . 48 • t� 5 . 02 
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Weight gains and protein efficiency ratios wei.. ...e not affe�ted by the 
diets ( P>. 0 5 ). The protein efficiency ratios ( PER , weight ga in /prote in 
intake )  of all diets were lower than was expected. This may be due to 
the high values for feed intake which were probctbly caus ed by 
uncontrollable scattering and waste of feed from the feeders. Sherrod 
and Ti llman ( 16 0 ) reported that rats fed heated s oybean meal gained fas ter 
and had a better feed e fficiency than those fed normal soybean meal. 
Results of othe r studies showed that autoclaving a high quali ty sunflowe r 
meal decre ased performance of rats ( 56, 1 14 ) .  
ConcltJs ions 
There are several conslus ions which can be  drawn from this 
experiment. 
1 )  Heat treatment of soybean me al and sunflower meal us ing extruder 
cooker at 1 2 0  C for 2 5  to 30 sec reduced protein solubilities of the 
oil meals by 2 7  and 3 5% , respecti vely . The values obtained us ing 
Burroughs mineral solution were close to the values obtained using 
. 26 N NaCl. 
2 )  Heat treatment altered the p�ofile of amino acids in the protein 
supplements. Heat had more pronounced effect of EAA in the SFM than 
SB M .  Heat treatment o f  SBM not only reduced the solub ility o f  its 
protein � but also reduced the solub ility o� most essential amino acids.  
A:nino acids in the soluble fpaction of SFM were less  affected by heat 
treatment as compared to those in SB M .  
3 )  Sunflower meal was as effici ent for mice perfo�mance as 
s oybe an me al and heat treatment of either protein s upplements did not 
affect th·� qu3.l i ty of -the prote ins as evid �meed by mice growth assay. 
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To measure the feed consumption and PER with mer prec ision in the mice 
experiment a modified feeding system is  required . 
EXPERIMENT I I  
THE FEEDING VALUE OF  REGULAR AND HEAT-TREATED SOYBEAN MEAL AND 
SUNFLOWER MEAL FOR DAIRY CALVES . 
4 8  
Int roducti on 
Ut ilization of d ietary nitrogen differs between ruminant and 
nonrumin�nt animals . The massive inte rvention of microorganisms at 
4 9  
the star·t o f  the digest ive process i n  rmn inants has a pr,ofound influence 
on the protein metabolism in ruminant animals . Rumen microorganisms 
degrade feed pr•otein to simple nitrogenous compounds such c:.s ammo nia. 
This ammonia can then be synthesized i nto mi crobial protein which is 
ultimately utilized by the host animal . More die tary protein may be 
destroyed than synthesized by the rumen microorganisms , thus resulting 
in a net loss of protein. This becomes a maj or consideration when high 
quality p rotein is fed to the ru.�inant animals . 
Seve ral methods have been utilized to improve utilization of high 
quality proteins through bypassing the ru.�en and prevent ing the us ual 
ruminal degradation. Heat treatment of protein, which reduces its 
solub ility in the rumen, has been shown to improve protein utilization in 
laJnbs and steers (7 0, 8 8 , 9 9 , 1 2 2 , 1 82 ) ;  however ,  information about the 
effect of heated protein supplements on performance of dairy calves is 
scarce . 
The obj ectives of this study were 1 )  to determine the feeding va lue 
o:f regular and heat-tr·eated soybean meal and sunflowe r meal when used as 
protein suppl�nent i n  calf rati ons ,  and 2 )  to determine the digestibility 
of calf rations containing regular, or heat- t reated soybean meal , regular 
or heat-treated sunflower meal . 
Mater ia ls and Methods 
Growth trial . �orty- eight Holste i n  calves were assigned randomly 
at birth to four g;roups of 1 2  calves per g roup i n  a fc:ctorial arrangement . 
An equal number o f  male and female calves were ass igned to each 
treatment group. All calves were housed in individual outdoor 
hutches and fed one of the four exper imental rations listed in Table 9 
ad libitum for a total of 1 2 weeks. Calves received colostrum the 
first 2 to 3 days after birth , 3. 64 kg whole milk s upplemented with 
50 mg antibictic per day during weeks 1 to 4 ,  and 1 . 89 kg per day 
during we ek 5 .  
Rat1ons we!'e formulated to  be  isonitrog enous at 1 296 crude protein 
5 0  
and only differed in source_ of protein supplement ( Table  9 )  . Pr•otein 
supplements were soybean meal ( SBM ) , heated s oybean meal ( HSBM ) , sunflower' 
meal ( SFM ) , and heated sunflower meal (HS FM ) . Heat-treated protein 
supplements were prepared as described  in exp eriment I.  Approximately 
4 5% of the ration crude protein was furnished by the respective protein 
supplement. Each di et was mixed and pelleted prior to the experiment 
and stored in bags until required . 
Daily feed intake and feed refusals were recorded. Each treatment 
rati on was sampled every two weeks and compos ited monthly for proximate 
analysis by AOAC methods ( 7 ). 
Dry matter content of feed was determined in a forced air oven at 6 0  C. 
Gross energy of feed  was determined with a Parr oxygen b omb calorimeter1 
( 7 ) . Live weight o f  the calves was determined at birth , beginning of 
the trial , and we ekly thereafter throughout the experiment . Incidence 
of scours and other health disorders for each calf was recorded . 
Dige stion trial. After completion of the 1 2  week growth trial each 
1Parr Instrument Company , Mol ine , Illinois . 














( % ) - --- - ---- - ------ -----
Rolle d 02_ts 
Ground shelled co1"n 
Soybean meal , 44% c . p .  
Heated SBM : 44% c . p .  
Sunflower meal, 36% c . p .  
Heated sunflower meal, 
36% c. p.  
Molasses 
Brome hay , choppe d 
Dicalc i.um phosphate 
Trace minerali ze d  salt 
,. • b ·  . . a nnt i 1ot1c premix 
1 6 . 0 
48 . 0  
8 . 0 
5. 0 
20 . 0  
1 . 0  
1 . 0  
1 . 0 
1 00 . 0 
1 6 . 0  
48 . 0 
8 . 0 
5 . 0  
2 0 . 0 
1 . 0 
1. 0 
1 . 0 
10 0 . 0 
1 5 . 4  
4 6 . 0  
1 0 . 6 
5 . 0 
2 0 . 0  
1 . 0 
1 . 0  
1 . 0  
1 00. 0 
1 5 . 4  
46. 0 
10 . 6  
5 . 0  
20. 0 
1 . 0  
1 . 0 
1. 0 
1 00 . 0  
aAurovet antibiotic ( 440 mg/kg),  Ame::='ican Cyanami d Co . , Princeton , NJ . 
b
All rat ions containe d 1 , 800  IU ad ded vitamin A an d 1 8 0  IU added vitamin 
D/kg . 
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bull calf was placed in a diges tion stall £or an 8-day collection period . 
Only data from last 5 days of digestion trial were recorded . Calves 
were fed the s ame experimental ration as they received during the growth 
trial ; the amount of feed fed was the average daily feed intake during 
week 1 2  of the growth period . 
Daily feed consumption was measured and ea.ch feed w as s ampled for 
analy s is . Feces and urine were collected and weighed each day. A 
proportion of feces was collected in plastic bags each day and stored at 
- 1 0  C for later analys is. Feed and feces dry �atter , energy content , and 
proximate an alysis were determined as des cribed earlier. Acid detergent 
fiber ( ADF ) , lignin , and cellulose in feed and feces were determined 
by methods of Goering and Van Soest ( 71 ) .  
Samples of urine for analys is were collected directly fr-om ea.ch 
calf tvrice daily using a plas tic bottle held by 6 to 90 cm long stiff 
wire becaus e the urine collected in the stalls w as often contaminated 
with feces . Dai ly urine s amples from each calf were compos ited and 
s amples w ere frozen for subsequent analysis . Urinary nitrogen was 
determined by the Kj eldahl procedure ( 7 ) . All animals were weighed before 
and after the collection period to determine body weight chaDge . 
Samp les of j ug11l2.r blood were collected f:t'om each calf at O ,  2 ,  and 
4 h pos t- feeding the las t  day of the diges tion tri al . B J.ood s amples 
were cen tri fuged at 1 1 00  x g for 20 min ,  and about 1 0  ml serum 
trans ferred into small plas tic tubes and frozen . Serum s amples w ere 
analy zed for ammonia and urea us ing the pr•ocedure des crib ed by Chaney 
and Marb ach ( 33 ). The data were analyzed statis tically by analysis of 
variance ( 1 6  7 ) . 
5 3  
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Results and Discus sion 
Growth trial . P erformance of calves fed experimental rations are 
shown in Table 1 0 . Weight gains were not affected by protein source or 
heat treatment . The favorable growth rates when fed heated prote ins 
confirmed the results of the growth ussays with mi ce reported in 
experime;:1t 1 ,  and indicated that the qual ity of prote in was not reduced . 
The failure of the he at treatment to stimulate greater growth rates than 
those achieved with regular meals may have indicated that the diets were 
not deficient in protein , or that the heat treatment did not s ignificantly 
increase the amount of high quality feed protein wh ich might have escaped · 
degr•adation in the rumen . 
Heat treatment did not adversely affect feed  intake by calves during 
the experiment ( Table 1 0 ) . Calves fed HS FM consumed slightly more ( P> . 0 5 )  
. pell ete d feed than calves fed SFM during weeks 1 to 5 .  Dry matter intake 
by calves receiving SBM was also higher (P>. 0 5 )  than those fed SFM 
during this period , or for the entire experiment . Pearson et al. ( 1 29 ) 
found that SFM was not very palatab le for growing b eef  cattle , while 
others found it to be an acc eptable protein supp lement for wethers ( 1 18 ) .  
Calves fed HSBM were sl ightly more efficient ( P>. 0 5 ) in fe ed and 
protein convers ion than tho se fed SBM .  This may b e  due to a lower feed 
intake in HSBM fed calves . Little et al . ( 99 )  also found an increased 
fee d  e ffi ciency in lambs when fed HSBM. Other reports indi cated that 
heating soybe an meal increas ed weight gains and efficiency of feed 
utilization by sheep ( 1 6 0 ) and calves ( 1 22 , 1 8 2 ). Feed e fficiency was the 
same for soyb ean and sunflower meal  rations . Heat treatment did not 
improve feed or prote in conversion in sunflower meal. 
TABLE 1 0 .  Weight gain, dry matter ( DM )  intake,  feed efficiency, and 
protein intake/ga in in calves fed soybean meal ( SBM ) ,  heated s oybean 
meal ( HSBM ) ,  sunfloTt."er meal ( SFM ) and heated sunflower meal ( HSFM ) .  
Item 
Number of animals 
Initial weight , kg 
Weight gain/day ,  kg 
Weeks 1- 5 
Weeks 6- 1 2  
Weeks 1- 12  
Pelleted feed consumption , 
kg DM/day 
Weeks 1 - 5  
Weeks 6- 12  
Weeks 1- 1 2  
Feed efficiency, kg DM 
intake/kg ga in 
Weeks 1- 5 
Weeks 6- 1 2  
Weeks 1- 12  
Protein intake/gain 
Weeks 1- 1 2  
SBM 
1 2  
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. 30 
. 8 7 
. 61 
. 41 
2 . 50  
1 . 63 
1 . 37 
2 . 8 6  





. 2 8 
. 8 8 
. 6 3 
• 31 
2 . 41 
1 . 5 7 
1 . 11 
2. 7 3  
2 . 4 9 








. 3 0 
2 . 35 
1 .  5 1  
1 . 2 0 
2 . 76  
2 . 51 
3 ,"I . .._,
HSFM 




. 6 2 
. 35 
2 . 38 
1 . 56 
1 . 1 0 
2 . 8 3 
2 . 51  
. 39 
aDry matter intake in the first five weeks includes milk dry matter. 
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SE 
3 . 1 5 
. 06 
. 08 
. 0 6 
. 0 8 




. 0 9 
. 01 
Digestion trial. Digestibilities of all nutrient components in SBM 
were slightly higher ( P> . 05 )  than those in HSBM ( Table 1 1 ) .  This was 
in agreement with reports which indicated t hat heat-treated soybean 
meal was less digestible than ncrrnal soybean meal in ruminant animals 
( 1 00, 160 ) .  Digestibility of nutrients in SBM rations .were higher 
( P> . 05 )  and that of ash significantly ( P<. 0 5 )  higher than those in 
sunflower meal rations. 
Heat treatment did not affect the digest ihilit ies of various 
components of sunflower meal . The apparent digestibility of SFM 
protein was lower than the 87% reported earlier ( 1 1 8 ) .  
Glimp et al . ( 7 0 )  reported that diets containing more soluble 
protein resulted in an increased cellulose utilization in the lambs ; 
however ,  in this experiment, reducing protein solubility with heat 
treatment did not affect cellulose digestibility . 
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No differences were indicated in nit�ogen utilization between the 
animals fed SBM, HSBM, SFM and HSFM ( Table 1 2 ) .  This cannot be 
explained on the basis of nitrogen solubility, for the heated feeds were 
lower in soluble protein ( Table 2 ) , but were expected in light of 
the responses in growth ( Table 10 ) and ration digestibilities ( Table 1 1 ) .  
These results do not agree with the res ults of previous workers ( 29 ,  
88,  9 8, 160 ) who indicat€d that reduced pro�ein solubility caused an 
increased nitrogen retention in ruminant animals . Goering et al. ( 7 2 )  
repor�t ed that heating of a forage decreased nitrogen retention when 
£ed to monogastrics, but may increase nitrogen retention when it is 
fed to rlli�iLants even though its digestibility decreases ( 8 ) .  
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TABLE 1 1. Coefficients of digestibility of soybean meal ( SBM ) , heated 
soybean meal ( HSBM ) ,  sunflower meal ( SFM ) and heated s unflower meal 
( HSFM ) rations by male Holste in calves . 
Rat ion 
Component SBM HSBM SFM HSFM SE 
--- -------------- ----- %---- ------------------
Dry matter 81. 4 7 8 .  6 80 . 6 7 9 . 1  1 . 0 7 
Nitrogen 77 . 1 75 . 5 75. 4 7 7 . 6  1 .  3 2  
Energy 80. 4 7 9 . 6  8 0 . 0 7 8 . 9  1 .  6 0  
Fat 8 6 . 2 84 . 9  8 2 . 7 84 . 2  . 1 5 
Ash 71 . 0
a 7 0 . 0a , b 67 . t;.a , b 6 2 . 8b 2 . 5 7  
Acid detergent fiber 51 . 9 47 . 6  41. 3 4 2 . 4  3 . 8 0 
Lignin 46 . 6 45 . 6  3 3. 3 3 8 . 8  4 . 57 
Neutral detergent fiber 66. 7 65 . 9  61 . 3  62 . 5  . 4 8 
Cellulos e 52 . 1  48 . 8  42 . 4  L�4 . 5 3 . 94 
a ,  b 
Different superscripts in the same row represent s ignificant 
differences ( P < . 0 5 ) , us ing Duncan ' s  new mult iple range t est  ( 49 ) .  
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TAB LE 1 2 .  Nitrogen utilization in calves fed s oyb ean meal ( SBM ) , he ated 
soyb ean meal ( HSBM ) ,  sunflower meal ( SFM )  and heated  sunflower meal 
(HS FM) rations . 
Item SBM 
Nitrogen intake , g/day 6 5 . 6 
Nitrogen in feces , g/day 1 5 . 0  
Nitrogen in urine , g/clay 9 . 3  
Nitrogen retained ,  g/ day 41 . 3  
Nitrogen retained as percent 
of nitrogen intake , % 6 2 . 9  
Ration 
HSBM S FM 
6 6 . 2  6 9 . 3  
1 5 . 8 1 7 . 1  
9 . 4 9 . 3  
41 . 0  42 . 9  
61 . 9  6 1 . 9  
HSFM 
6 3 . 0  
1 3 . 8  
8 . 9 
40 . 3  
6 3 . 9  
SE 
. 010  
. 001 
. 4 6 0  
No differences were found in blood urea nitrogen content among 
calves fed SBM, HSBM, SFM or HSBM rations ( Table 1 3 ) . Hudson et al. 
( 88 )  reported that the concentrations of plasma urea from lambs fed 
heated soybean meal remained below those from lambs fed the unheated 
soybean meal. They suggested that the protein in heated soybean meal 
was degraded at a slower rate by the ruminal micro organisms than 
protein from unheated meal. 
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Although solubil ity of protein in sunflower meal was higher than 
thos e in soybean meal ( Table 2 ) ,  protein utili zation and concentration 
of blood urea ni trogen was not different in calves fed different protein 
supplements . Earlier research ( 16 4 ,  1 69, 1 85 ) showed that an increase 
in soluble nitrogen intake resulted in an increase in nitrogen excreted 
which resulted in a corresponding decrease in nitrogen retention. 
It was further shown that the decrease in nitrogen retention was mostly 
accounted for by increased urinary nitrogen excretion ( 164, 1 8 5 ) .  This 
was not observed in this experiment ( Table 1 2 ) .  
Con clus ions 
The _con clus io�s which can be made from this experiment are as 
follows : 
1 )  Pelleted rations containing SBM ,  HSEM , SFM and HSFM fed to dairy 
calves resulted ia a simi lar weight gain in _all groups . Feed consumpti on 
and fe ed efficiency in calves fed different protein supplements did not 
di ffer sign ifi cantly. 
2 )  Coeffi cient s of digestibility for all feed ingredients except 
minerals , were not s ignifi ca�tly affe cted by different treatments . 
Howe ver,  coefficients of di gestibility in SBM-fed calve s were s lightly 
TABLE 1 3 . Blood urea nitrogen in calves fed SBM, HSBM , SFM , and HSFH 
rations . 






SBM HSBM SFM HSFM 
---------- (mg/1 00  ml ) ------ -- -
5 . 95 5 . 64 6 . 49 6. 2 3  
7. 15 6 . 7 2 6 . 58 6. 28 
6. 21 6 . 5 9  5 . 74  6. 20  
6. 40  6 . 32 6 . 27 6 . 24 





. 3 1  
higher for all ingredients as compared to HSB M-fed calves . 
3 )  B lood urea nitrogen in dairy calves was not significantly 
altered when animals were fed different protein supplements . However, 
the average values for blood urea were slightly lower in h eat treated 
soybean and sunflower meal fed animals . 
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EXPERIMENT I I I  
THE FEEDING VALUE OF REGULAR V S  HEATED SOYBEAN !1E.AL 




Protein nutrition of ruminants is much more complex than that of 
simple s tomach�d animals because of the extens ive microbial fermentation 
in the reticulo-rumen . The extent of  dietary prote in breakdown and 
synthesis of microbial protein may result in marked alteration in the 
quant ity and pattern of amino acids absorbed from the digestiYe system 
of ruminants compa�ed to the amino acid composition of· the diet ( 3 8 ,  
85 ) .  This  may influence the yield and composition of  milk produced by 
high producing dairy cows ( 37 , 1 04 ,  11, 1 6 9 ) .  
High quality protein may be more efficiently utilized by the 
ruminant animal if allowed to bypass  the rumen . The degree of 
protein degradation in the rumen depends mainly upon the degree of 
solubility of the protein ( 82, 111 ) .  Amino acid supply to the udder 
and hence n itrogen utilization by the host a:-iimal is influenced by the 
solubility of the dietary protein ( 46 ) . The feeding of less soluble 
prot8ins to lactating cows increased milk production ( 1 04 ) . Soluble 
proteins are degr·aded more easily in the rumen than insoluble proteins ; 
therefore , treatment of a good quality _Protein, such as soybean meal to 
reduce its solubility would allow more of the s oybean meal protein t o  
bypass ruminal degradation and improve efficiency of protein 
utili zation by the animal . 
Heat trcah1ent of quality proteins has been shown to reduce the 
solubility of the protein and increase performance of growing ruminants 
( 7 0, 7 2 , 7 3 , 87 , 8 8, 1 21 , 1 60 ) ,  but little information is available 
about the effect of heat treatment of protein supplements on milk 
pro duction in dairy cows . 
The obj ectives of the pres ent investigation we re 1 )  to determine the 
fee ding value of regular and heat-treated soybean meal when fe d to 
lactating cows , 2 )  to determine the digestibility of rations containing 
regular or heat-treated s oybean meal , and 3 )  to determine the nitr�gen 
bal&nce including amino aci d  balance in lactating cows fe d rations 
containing regular or heat- treate d soybean meal. 
Materiais . ar. d Methods 
Lactation trial . Eighteen lactating Hols tein cows we re used to 
evaluate the e ffect of heate d soybe a� meal on milk production an d 
composit ion of dai ry cows in a 16-week lactation trial . Cows averaged 
9 weeks postpar·tum at the stay,t of the experiment.  The cows were 
divided  into two groups of 9 each and paired on the bas is of stage of 
lactation and milk production . One cow from each pair was ran domly 
ass igne d to the regular or heat-treate d soybean meal ration group . 
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Two concentrate mixes were formulate d t o  contain 5 0 %  o f  the protein 
from soybean meal ( SBN ) or heate d soybean meal (HSBM )  . The HSBM  was 
prepared as described in experiment 1 from the same mill lot as the SBM .  
Conce ntrate rations ( Table 14 ) were i de ntical except for protein source , 
SBM o r  HSBM . Chemical composition of the rations (Table 1 5 )  were also 
s imilar for both groups .  
The concentrate mixes we re fe d to each group at the rate of 1 kg / 3  kg 
milk , plus an additional 4 . 5  kg/pen daily to adj ust:  f�r growth allowance 
of the fi rst  calf hei fers. The amount of co ncentrate fe d was adj us ted 
we ekly bas ed on prodkction during the previous week.  Forages fed included 
2 . 5 kg/ day al£alfa-brome hay and corn s ilage ad lib itum o The total 
ratio n av� raged 1 3 . 6 t� 13 . 9 % crude prote in o n  a dry matter basis . 
TABLE 1 4 . Ingredient content of concentrate diets containing soybean 
meal ( SB M )  an d  heated soybean meal ( HSBM ) a . 
Ingredient 
Ground shelled corn 
Soybean meal 
Heated s oybean meal 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Trace mineralized s alt 
Ground limestone 
Ration 
SBM HSB M  
------ -- ----- -%----- ---- -----
77. 5 
20. 0 
1 . 0  
1 . 0 
. 5  
77 . 5  
20 . 0  
1 . 0 
1 .0 
. s  
aRations also contained 1 800 IU  added vitamin A and 450  I U  added 
vitamin D/kg . 
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TABLE 1 5 .  Chemical cornposi tion o f  concentr·ate and forage in cows diet . 
Measurement 
Dry matter ( % ) 
Crude protein ( %  of DM ) 
Energy ( Kcal/kg of DM ) 
Acid detergent fiber ( %  of DM ) 
Fat ( %  of DM ) 
Concentrate 
SBM HSBM 
90 . L�2 89. 94 
17 . 5 0  17. 1 0  
4095 �·0 9 0  
5. 25  5 . 2 5 
1 . 5 2 1 .  52 
Corn s ilage 
32 . 98 
9 . 30 
41 55  
2 S- .  8 0  
1 . 5 7  
Alfalfa­
brome hay 
89 . 41 
1 8 . 14 
4159 
38. 30 
2 . 7 7 
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Concentrates were sampled from each batch ; approximately once every 
month . Hay and corn s ilage were sample d every week and composited to 
4-we ek lots for analys is by Proximate analysis procedure ( 7 ) . 
Milk weights for each cow were recorded daily . Milk samples w ere 
taken every s econd week at two cons ecutive milKings and compos ited for 
analysis � Hilk samples w e.re analyzed for fat by Milka -tester MK-rr2 , 
total s olids by the Newlander and Atherton procedure ( 1 20 ) , and protein 
by Kj eldahl procedure ( 7 ) . Concentrations of various milk prote in 
fractions were determine d by the Rowland procedure ( 1 48 ) in milk samples 
taken every 4th week . Body we ights were determined on three consecutive 
days at the beginning and end of experiment plus once every 4 weeks 
throughout the experiment . 
Data were analy zed by analys is of variance us ing rriethods des cribed by 
Steel and Torr·ie ( 167 ) . Data for the first 8 weeks were anal:rzeri separ0ately 
from data for the second 8 weeks , s ince protein intake wa.s less than 
requirements ( 7 ) during the first 8 weeks , but was more than adequate 
during the s e c�nd 8 weeks . 
Digestion tri al . Six cows fed each ratior. were used  in a 5- day total 
collect ion di ges tion trial during the 7th and 8th weeks of the l actation 
trial. Urine was collec·ted with a sterile Bardex Foley m"inary 
2 · · · · h d d . catheter' into 22 . 7  liter containers wit toluene ad e as a preservative . 
Individual urine and feces outputs were we ighed and sampled daily , and 
samples were frozen and later compos ited for analys is acco11ding t o  the 
proport ion excreted daily by each cow . Samples of f'=ed , feed refus ed ,  
1N Foss Electric � Hillerod , Denmark . 
2 C. R. Bard , Inc . , . hlrr3.y Hill , New Jersey. 
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and · milk were sampled daily for analysis . Milk was analyzed daily , while 
5-day composites of the feed and feed refused were analyzed. 
Total nitrogen of dry feed and feed refusals , and of wet silage, 
feces , and urine were determined by Kj eldahl ( 7 ) .  Acid detergent fiber 
(ADF ) ,  lignin � and cellulose ln feed and feces w�re Qetermined by 
methods of Goering and Van Soest ( 71 ). 
Following the last  day of the digestion trial ,  rumen samples were 
collected via esophageal tube at O, 2 ,  4, and 6 h postfeeding i:ito 1 0 0  
ml bottles containing . 5  ml saturated mercuric chloride to stop bacterial 
action .  Rumen samples were measured for p H  within one hour after 
collection. Samples were then centrifuged at 7000  x g for 6 min , the 
supernatant collected �  and a portion frozen until later analy zed for 
ammonia nitrogen ( 3 3 ). A portion of the supernatant was acidified with 
25% metaphosphoric acid recentrifuged at 7000  x g for 1 0  min , frozen 
and later analyzed for volatile fatty acids ( VFA ) using gas- liquid 
chromatography with a neopentylgycol succinate colu.!lll as des cribed by 
Baumgardt ( 1 1 )  .. 
JuguJ_ar blood samples were collected from each cow at O ,  2, 4 ,  and 6 
h postfeeding on the last day of digestion trial. Blood samples were 
collected  from tail artery and mammary vein at 6 h postfeeding. All 
blood samples were allowed to clot, centrifuged at 1100  x g for 20  min 
and about 10  ml seru.� transferred into small plastic tubes and frozen . 
Serum samples of jugular blood were analyzed for ammonia and urea 
nitrogen ( 33 ) .  
Amino aci ds in blood samples from the tail and mammary vein wE:re 
determined us ing the Beckman Spinco amino acid analyzer Model 1 2 1B 3 
after precipitation of serum protein with 1% picric acid ( 21 ,  1 6 5 ) .  
Picric acid was separated from the amino acid solut ion by column 
chromatography using CG- 400 ion exchange resin
4
. 
Statistical analysis of the data were p erformed using the least 
squares analys is of variance procedure described by Steel and Torrie 
( 16  7 ) .  
Results and Discuss ion 
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Milk production. Production of milk and milk components are J.isted in 
Table 1 6 . Cows _ receiving HSBM diet produced more ( P>. 0 5 ) milk than cows 
fed SBM during the first 8 weeks of the experiment ( Table  1 6 ) .  Figure 1 
illustrates the milk yield of cows during the entire experiment . Milk 
yield was equal for both groups prior to the experiment , but was 
predomina:1t f:or cows fed HSBM during the first 8 weeks . However , in 
the second 8 weeks of the trial the amount of milk produced by SBM fed 
cows was higher than those receiving HSBM rations. 
The decreased solubi lity of protein and some EAA in HSBM ( Tables 2 
and q. ) may :Ce  an ex.pl.anat ion for the higher milk production in HSBM fed 
cows during the first 8-week period . Braund ( 2 2 )  reported that cows fed 
less soll�b1.e proteins produced more milk than control cows . It  s eems 
probable that the less soluble  amino acids in the HSBM may have escaped 
ru�inal deamination and became available at the absorptive sit€s of the 
3Beckman Instrument , Inc. ; Palo Alto , California . 
4Amberlite ion exchange res in CG- 400  2 00- '-� 00 mesh Mal.inckodt .  
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TABLE 1 5. Daily production o f  milk and milk components by cows fed 
soybean meal ( SBM ) and h eated soybean meal ( HSBM ) diets . 
Item 
Milk yield , kg 
Weeks 1- 8 
Weeks 9- 16  
Fat corrected milk , kg 
Weeks 1- 8 
Weeks 9- 1 6  
Solids- corrected milk , kg 
We eks 1- 8 
Week3 9- 1 6  
Milk fat, 
Weeks 1 - 8 
Weeks 9- 1 6  
Protein ,  g 
Weeks 1- 8 
Weeks 9- 1 6  
Total soli ds , kg 
Weeks 1� 8 
Weeks 9- 1 6  
Solids-not- fat , kg 
Weeks 1- 8 
Weeks 9- 1 6  
a . - S P O" Different rrcrn BM , < .  i .  
b . f D1.f e rent from SB { ,  P< . 0 5. 
SBM 
27 . 99 
2 5 . 1 8 
2 4 . 4 8  
2 2 . 68 
24 . 9 0 





3 . 35  
3 . 03 
2 . 45 
2 . 19 
Ration 
HSBM 
2 8. 2 6  
24. 3 5a 
24. 5 0  
2 1 . 67
a 
24 . 87 
21 . 8 8a 
8 7 6  
7 94a 
8 2 1  
744 
3 . 34 
2 . 9 3 
2 . 4 6 
2 . 1 4 
SE 
. 18 
. 2 1 
. 21 
. 2 2 
. 1 9 
. 2 3 
1 0. 88 
10 . 82 
6 . 03 
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lower gut in animals. Dingly et al . ( 46 )  and C lark ( 3 8 )  reported that 
administration of amino acids to the udder or abomasum resulted in an 
increas e in milk production in dairy cows . Results of other s ttidi es 
( 1 0 4 )  show that low protein solub ility resi.11 ts in less deg-radation of 
protein by ruminal microorganisms , thereby producing a different amino 
acid profile to lower gastrointestinal tract . 
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Percentages of total protein , fat , total solids , and solids-not- fat 
in milk were not affected by ration groups in either of the firs t or 
s econd 8 week periods ( Table 1 7 ) . However , total nitrogen and prote in 
nitrogen of milk pr-oduced were slight ly higher from cows fed HSBM ( Tab le 
1 8 ) . Other protein components of the milk were similar for both 
treatrn2nts . 
During weeks 9 to 1 6  of the experiment , actual yield of milk and. 
yield of milk cor·rected for fat and total solids was higher ( P< . 0 :1. ) for 
cows fed the SBM than cows fed the HSBM  diet ( Table 1 6 ) . This may be 
due to a higher feed consumption in SBM- fed cows as compared to HSB M-fed 
cows . The higher production of milk fat ( P < . 0 1 ) , protein and total s olids 
( P<. 0 5 )  by cows fed SBM during the second 8-week period were due to 
more railk produ�tion by the cows during this period , s ince percent 
compos ition of these compo!1ents was not affected by ration ( Table 17 ) .  
Feed consu.m?tion by the cows are s hown in Table 19 . Dry m2.t:ter 
intakes were similar for both ration groups during the first 8 week 
period , but was slight ly greater for SBM-fed cows during the second 
8 weeks � This difference in ::=eed consumption during the s econd 8 w eek 
period was due to a h i ghe::-- ( P <  . O S )  cm'n silage i:ita1'.e by the SBM-fed 
cows . 
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TABLE 17.  P ercentage of components of milk in milk from cows fed 
soybean meal ( SB M )  and heated soybean meal (HSB M )  diets . 
Component 
Protein 
Weeks 1- 8 
Weeks 9 - 1 6 
Fat 
Weeks 1- 8 
Weeks 9- 1G 
Total s olids 
Weeks 1- 8 
Weeks 9 - 1 6  
Solids-not- fat 
Weeks 1- 8 
Weeks 9- 1 6  
SBM HSBM 
------- -- -- - %-- - ------- -
2. 92  
3. 05  
3 . 17 
3. 3 5  
1 1. 94 
1 2. 1 1  
8. 76 
8 . 76 
2 .9 3  
3 . 08 
3 . 14 
3 . 27 
1 1 . 8lt 
1 2 . 18 
8. 7 0  
8. 9 1  
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TABLE 1 8 .  Percentage of nitrogen fractions in milk from cows fed soybean 
meal ( SB M )  and heated soybean meal ( HSBM )  diets . 
Ration 
Fraction SBM HSBM SE 
-- ----- --- · % ----- -----
Total nitrogen 
Weeks 1- 8 . 459 ., 1+6 2 . 00 3  
Weeks 9 - 1 6  . 479 . 48 5  . 0 02 
Protein nitrogen 
Weeks 1- 8 . 43 3  . 436  . 00 5  
Weeks 9- 16 . 44 9  . 452  . 003 
Casein nitrogen 
Weeks 1- 8 • 357 . 361  • 00 1 
Weeks 9- 16 . 367 . 36 5  . 00 1  
Non- cas ein nitrogen 
Weeks 1 - 8  . 10 1  . 10 1  . 00 5  
Weeks 9 - 16 . 11 1  . 11 5  .. 00 3 
Non-protein nitrogen 
Weeks 1 - 8  . 027  . 026 . 0 01 
Weeks 9 - 16 . 0 29  .. 02 8 . 0 0 1  
Serum prote in nitrogen 
Weeks 1- 8 . 076 . 0 7 5  . 001 
Weeks 9 - 16 . 082  . 08 7  . 001  
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TABLE 1 9 .  Daily feed consumption and body weights of cows fed soybean 
meal ( SBM ) and heated soybean meal ( HSBM ) diet.  
Feed 
Dry matt er intake, 
Weeks 1- 8 
Weeks 9- 1 6  
Silage, kg DM 
Weeks 1- 8 
Weeks 9- 1 6  
Hay , kg _ DM 
Weeks 1- 8 
Weeks 9- 1 6  
Concentrate, kg DM 
Weeks 1- 8 
Weeks 9- :J. 6  
kg 
o C • Protein as � NRC requirement 
Weeks 1- a 
Weeks 9- 1 6  
Body weights, kg 
At start 
After 1 6  weeks 
a 
f d . ' Based on group ee intaKe .  
bDifferent from SBM, ( P< . 0 5 ) .  
cNational Research Council . 
SBM 
1 9. 51 
2 1 . 1 3  
8. 7 3  
1 0. 20  
2. 2 5  
3. 2 3  
8. 53  
7 . 7 0  
9 9  





1 9 . 14 
1 9 . 9 6  
8 . 2 0 
8 . 91b 
2. 24  
3. 27  
8 . 7 0  
7 . 7 8 
96  
1 0 8  
57 6 
5 9 1  
· a SE 
. 54 
. 53 
. 0 3 
. 1 2 
. 1 5 
. 27 
When the amounts of protein consumed by the SBM and HSBM-fed cows 
were compared to the amounts of protein required for growth , body 
maintenance , and milk production ( 1 1 7 )  during the firs t  8 weeks period, 
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it was obs erved that the two groups of cows consumed 99  and 9 6 %, respectively, 
of the ir protein requirement during this period. The �act that both groups 
were cons uming Jes s than 100% of their requirements indicates that protein 
intake was limiting production during this time p2ri od . The sl i�ht 
increas e in milk prod'..lction from co·trn fed HSB M ration indicated that the 
heat treatment may have caused a more efficient util ization of the 
dietary pr·otein . Thi s  was likely due to the lower solub ility of the HSB 1 
allowing more of the HSBM to pass to the lower digestive tract undigested 
in the rume:1. Ey avoi ding some of the ni trcgen los ses inherent w.:. th rlli--nen 
fermentation and by aLLow ine a greater proportion of the Et.A pres ent in 
the s oybe an meal to remain insoluble in the rumen (Experiment 1 )  thus , 
cows fed HSBM may have had more EAA available for absorption into the 
blood stream, resulting in increased mil k production. 
The feeding cf less soluble proteins ( 1 04, 4 2 ) and postruminal 
administration of 2.mino acids ( 2 3 , 38, 4!.!. ) in dairy cattle increas ed 
milk production . Percentage of total soluble protein in the co:np lete 
SBM and HSB M rations were calculated to be about 34 and 33% , respectively. 
Protein solub ility of about 30% in total ration was found to be optimal 
when used in dai:!'y feed ( 4 2 ) .  Maj doub e t  al . ( 1 04 )  compared protein 
levels of 1 3  and 1 5% of each with solubi liti es of 22 and 42% , and 
reported the highest feed intake and milk product ion from the high 
protein , low solubi lity combination . 
Both groups received more prote�n than they required ( 1 1 7 ) during 
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the second 8 week period . This consumption of more than adequ,:rte 
amounts of protein was due to the combination of declining production 
and greater fe ed consumption generally observed at this stage of the 
lact ation cur·ve .  However, s ince both groups were consuming excess 
p rotein, it w as not poss ib le to measure a production response to protein 
s ource during thls second period. 
Cows in their firs t  two months of lactat ion would likely give at 
least as great, if not greater , response to HSBL1 than the response 
these cows gave during the first 8 weeks of this experiment (weeks 10- 1 7  
p ostpartum ) .  This is because milk yield is us ually greatest 4 to 8 
weeks postpartum , whi le feed consumption do es n ot reach a 1r.aximum until 
4 to 5 months pos·tpartum . Since body stores of protein are very 
limited ; feeding the rations used in thi.s experiment would be mor•e 
deficient in p rotein fo r early lact ation cows than they were during 
the first 8 weeks of this experiment .  Any changes in the quality of 
the p rotein or amino acid profi le whi ch bypasses the rumen and is absorbed 
by t·he lower digestive system is then expected to affect milk production 
in dairy cows . 
Cows fed SBM and HSBi1 gained some weight during the experiment, 
14 an d 1 5  kg , respect ively . Most of this weight gain was during the 
second 8 we<:::ks . This was expected since energy requirements in dairy 
cows decrease with the decrease in milk p roduction, and energy intake 
was greater than requir·ements during that time. 
Digesti0n trial . Appar-ent digestibi J.itiP-s of SB M and HSBM rations 
by dairy cows a.re sn�n in table 2 0 . Heat treatment did not 
s igni ficantly eff�ct ( P > . 0 5 )  digestib i lity of nutrients ; however , 
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TABLE 20 . Diges tib ility of rations by cows fed soybean meal ( SB M )  and 
heated soybean meal ( HSB M )  diets . 
Ration 
Item SBM HSB M  SE 
----% diges tibile- - -- -
Dry matter"\ 67 . 01 69 . 83 2 . 06 
Protein 6 3 . 31 65. 07 2 . 60 
Energy 66 e 22 68 . 74 2 . 0 2 
Acid deter-igent fiber 49 . 90 51 . 26 2 . 9 8  
Fat 66 . 53 6 8 . 57 3 . 0 8  
Neutral detergent fiber 57 . 77  61 . 1 5 1 . 96 
Cellulos e 45 . 67 47 . 69 3 . 0 8  
Lignin 33 . 44 3:1 . 56 6 . 38  
Ash 48 . 99 48 . 5 5  3 . 1 0 
r"I II""""" 
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apparent digestib ilities for most nutrients, except for lignin and ash ,  
were higher for HSBM. This may show that the s oybean protein was not 
heat damaged during the beat treatment , since heat damaged feedstuffs 
are less diges tible as compared w ith unheated feeds ( 7 3 , 1 51 ) . Rakes e·t 
al . ( 1 37 ) found no differences (P> . 0 5 )  in apparent digestibilities of 
crude protein , crude fiber , ether extract,  and dry matter when SBM and 
HSB M  rations fed to dairy cows . 
There were no differences ( P> . 0 5 )  in nitrogen b alance ( Table 2 1 ) ; 
however , nitrogen w as utilized slightly more efficiently by cows fed 
HSBM. Approximately 62 . 5% of the nitrogen consumed by the HSBM-fed 
cows w as used for productive purposes , as opposed to 60 . 7% by the SBM- fed 
cows . Nitrogen losses in feces and urine were s lightly less with HSBM. 
This agrees w ith the earlier reports ( 70 , 7 3 , 9 8 , 17 0 )  whi ch indicated 
that heat treatment decreased urinary excretion in ruminant animals . 
The utilization of total dietary nitrogen decreased with increasing 
soluble nitrogen content of the cows diet ( 1 ) .  Results of other 
studies ( 1 1 ) showed that as heating increas ed, and solubility decreased, 
the percentage of nitrogen intake that was retained increased . Wohlt 
et a..l . ( 1 8 5 )  indicated that the major difference in protein utilization 
with decreased s olubi lity was decreased loss of urinary nitrogen . 
Similar results were obtained by Sniffen ( 16 4 ) . 
Concentrations of ruminal ammonia ( Table 2 2 ) in HSBM- fed animals 
were higher prior to feeding which were also reflected in the higher 
ammonia con centration 2 h postfeeding . However, a J.ower ammonia 
p�duction was noti ced iu the rUi'Tien 1 -4- h after feeding HSBM ration to 
dairy cows . Concentrations of serum urea were lower ( P> .  0 5 )  after feeding 
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TABLE 2 1. Nitrogen balance i n  dairy cows receiving soybean meal ( SB� ) 
and heated soybean meal ( HSB �'1 )  rations . 
Ration 
Item SBM HSBM SE 
---- - - - -- -g/day- -- --- -- -
Nitrog8n intake 4 2 9 . 8 413. 0 1 4. 21  
Nitrogen in feces 1 s1. s 144 . 2 12 . 37 
Nitrogen in urine 11 . 5 1 0 . 9 0 . 9 5 
Nitrogen in milk 1 24. 5 1 2 5. 9 5. 1 9  
Nitrogen retained 1 3 6. 3 8  1 32 0 0 1 2 . 5:3  
Productive nitrogen 2 60. 8 2 57 . 9 1 L� . 1 L� 
aMilk nit rogen plus retained nitrogen. 
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TAB LE 2 2 . Rumen pH , rurninal ammonia and serum urea of soybean meal ( SBM) 
and heated soybean meal ( HSBM ) fed animals. 
Variab le Ration 
(Hours postfeeding ) SBM H SBM SE 
. .  ,.,.t . ;,. .  
Ruminal ammonia (mg/100 ml )  
0 h 5 . 98 7 . 0 1 2 . 07 
2 h 11 . 1 2 12 . 62 2 .. 07  
4 h 7 . 67 6 . 31 2 . 07 
6 h 3 . 65 6 . 0 5 2 . 0 7  
Average 7 . 11  8 . 00 1 . 03 
Serum urea (mg/100  ml ) 
0 h 13 . 30 1 3 . 80  1 . 0 5 
2 h 16. 70  14 0 97 L O S  
4 h 16. 33  14 . 64 1 . 05 
5 h 12 . 7 6 1 2 . 31 1 . c s  
Average 14 . 77 1 3 . 9 3 . 5 3 
Rumen pH 
0 h 7 . 57 7 . 0 7 • 09 
2 h 6 . 7 0 6 . 9 1  . 09 
4 h 6. 7 1  6 . 7 3  . 09 
6 h 6. 72  6. 61 . 09 
Average 6 . 92 6 . 8 3 • 04  
I' ....-
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H�BM than after fe eding S B M  :mtion. This was consi stent with an earlier 
report ( 8 8 )  which indicated that concentr·ations of p lasma ure a from 
rumin ant animals fed heated soybean me al remained b elow thos e fed the 
unheated s oybean meal . This suggested that the protein in the HSBM was 
degraded at a slower rate by the ruminal microorganisms than protein from 
unheated meal. 
When ammonia 1.evel in the rumen is higher ( as when nitrogenous 
material is eaten ) , diffusion of ammonia through the rumen wall to the 
blood wi ll be greater. A greater amount of urea will subs equently b e  
formed in the liver and urea excretion will the refore b e  great er ( 1 51 ) . 
When HSBM is fed ,  less protein is lost  by this route, which allows more 
protein to reach the abomas um and undergo the usual process of dige stion .  
Rumen pH i!'l  both groups were a.bout s imi lar and con clusive resu l ts cannot 
be made. 
Rumen VFA c0ncentrations were not different ( P> . 05 )  betweer- cows fed 
SBM and HSBM raTions ( Table 2 3 ) . This was eh'J)ected since varying a protein 
source in the ration should not affect rumen VFA unless a great defficiency 
in nitrogen available to the rumen microorganisms is caused. 
Concen trations of amino acids in tail artery and mammary vein blood 
of cows fed the experimental raticns is shown in Table 24 . Values for 
cystein were too small 3Ild were included in the t ab le.  Concentrations 
of most aJl amino acids were hig�er in tail artery than in mammary vein. 
T�1is was expected since mos t amino acids are 1.:tilized for milk pro tein 
synthes is by mammary tis sue. The lower EAA/NEAA rat ios in mammary vein 
for both rations grol!ps indicate that relat ive ly more EAA were taken 




TABLE 2 3 .  Rumen volatile fatty acids ( VFA ) in cows fed soybean meal ( SBM )  and heated soybean meal 
( HSBM )  rat ions . 
VFA 
Hours after feeding C2  C3  Ci4 C4 Ci 5 cs C2/C3 total 
- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -------- - -----�1olar %----- - .- --- ------- --- -. ---- µM/rnl 
0 h (b efore feeding)  
SBM 6 6 , 0  20 . 6  2 . 9  5 . 8 2 . 8 1 . 7 3 . 3  9 9 . 9  
HSBM 62 . 1  2 2 . 8  3. 0 6 . 5  3 . 9 1 . 8  2 . 8 100 . 0  
2 h after feeding 
SBM 57 . 5  2 6 . 9  1 . 8  8 . 2 3 . 0 2 . 6  2 . 1  9 9 . 9  
HSBM 6 0 . 6  2 2 . 1  1 . 8  9 . 5  3 . 3  2 . 6  2 . 8  99 . 9  
4 h after feeding 
SBM 58 . 6  2 5 .  2 1 . 8  9 . 2 2 . 5  2 . 6  2 . 4  10 0 . 0 
HSBM 59 . 6  22 . 6  2 . 1  9 . 9 3 . 2  2 . 8  2 . 7  100. 2 
6 h after feeding 
SBM 57 . 4  2 5 . 7  1 . 8  9 . 9  2 . 6  2 . 7 2 . 3  100 . 1 
HSBM 5 8 . 5 22 . 6  2 . 1 10 . 9  3 . 3  2 . 5 2 . 7  1 00 . 0  
a 
SE 1. . 9 6  1 .  54 . 29 • 9 8  • I J. Q  . 3 0 . 2 2 
Average 
SBM 59 . 9  24 . 6  2 . 1  8 . 3 2 . 7 2 ,  l,t 2 . 5  100 . 0  
HSBM 6 0 . 2  2 2 . 5  2 . 3  9 . 2  3 .  4�·-- 2 . 4 2 . 7  100 . 0  
SEb . 9 8 . 7 7 . 1 5 . 49 . 20 . 1 5 . 1 1 
astandard error for means for each time of sampling . 
1standard error of means for average of all s ampling times . 
*Different from SBM , P< , 0 5 .  
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TABLE 24 • Concentration of amino acids in t ai l  artery and mararriary veiP­
of cows fed s oybean meal ( SB� ) and heated soybean meal (HSBM ) rati ons . 



























Artery Vein Difference Art ery Vein Di fference 
-- ---- -- -- -- -- -- ---- - - µ mole/100  ml-- ----- --- - - - - - - --- - -
7 . 16 
3 . 38 
7 . 7 3  
1 2 . 32 
1 2 . 33  
• 80 
2 . 8 5 
4. 39 
1 7. 72  
68 . 6 8 
19 . 0 8 
. 3 2 
8 . 66 
24. 46 
9 . 6 8 
1 3 . 7 6  
2 . 10 
7 8 . 08 
6 . 8 8 
2 . 49 
5 . 04 
7 .9 5  
6 . 25 
. 1 1 
1 . 6 8 
3 . 87  
14 . 7 6 
49 . 0 3 
1 8 . 0 5 
. 24 
5 . 28 
22 . 3 5 
9 . 21 
10 . 8 8 
1 . 19 
67 . 19 
1 4 6 . 76 116 . 2 2 
• 8 8  • 7 3 
. 2 8 
. 8 8 
2 . 69 
4 . 3'7 
6 . 0 8  
. 69 
1 . 17 
• 52  
2 . 9 6 
19 . 6 5 
1 . 0 3  
. 0 8 
3 . 38 
2 . 1 1 
c 47 
2 .90 
. 9 1  
1 0  � 89 
30. 54 
. 14 
8 . 1 3 
3 . 07 
6 . 0 8 
9 .  7 8  
10. 8 8  
. 51 
2 . 7 9 
3 . 54 
14 . 84 
59 . 64 
1 8 . 20 
. 12 
9 . 10 
2 3 . 29 
9 . 44 
1 5 . 66  
2 . 0 5  
77 . 87 
1 37 . 51 
. 7 8 
7. 36  
1 . 97 
4 . 19 
6 . 63 
6 . 21 
. 21 
1 . 7 8  
2 . 5 8 
11 . 2 3 
1�2 . 16 
16 . 70 
. 13 
5 .  L�6 
21 . 01 
11 . 06 
1 1 . 39 
1 . 34 
66 . 25 
1 0 8 . 41 
. 63 
. 77 
1 . 10 
1 . 89 
3 . 15 
4. 67 
. 31 
1 . 0 '1 
• 9 8  
3. 6 1  
17 . 4 8 
1 . 50 
-. 01  
3 . 64 
2 . 2 8  
1 . 6 2  
4 . 27 
. 71 
11 . 62 
29 . 1 0 
. 15 
i""" .... 
Arterial and venous concentrations of most amino a cids were lower 
( P> . 0 5 ) for HSBM-fed cows as compared to the SBM- :fed cows . This was 
not expected considering the results of amino acid analys es obtained 
in experiment 1 where percentage of amino acids in s oluble fractions 
( Table 6 )  and percentage of amino acids in the insoluble protein 
fractions were higher for HSBM than for SBM .  The results obtained 
8 5  
i n  this study did not agree with the earlier reports ;,1h ich showed that 
blood amino acids ln HSBM-fed lambs ( 1 22 )  and steers ( 44 )  were s uperior 
to thos e fed SBM. 
Concentrations of methionine ,  phenylalan ine , arginine , praline , 
and s erine were s lightly higher in mammary blood in the HSBM-fed cows 
than in SBM-fed cows, although the concentration of thss e amino acids 
w .ere lo:.-rer in HSEM-fed animal arterial blo::>d . Meth:..onine , phe:1yla.i..&nine 
and arginine have b een shown to be the most limit.:.ng amino c1.ci ds for 
milk produc tion in dairy co.-1s ( 3 8 ,  66 ) .  I::= this is the cas e , then 
one may s uspect that heat tre2.tment whi ch r·educed s olubility o f  mos t 
amino acids in ESBH , orovided mc-2�e ess en ◄.::ia.l amino acids to the 
mam-:nar_y tissues . 
Concentrati on of some ess ential am ino n.ci ds such as a-r--gi n ine , 
methionine, and phen�,7 laJ.anine which may b e  li:11i t i ng for milk productio!"!  
( 3 8, 6 6 ) were slightly higher (P> . 0 5 ) in marrimar-1 blood of- HSBM- fed 
cows than in SBM- fed cows . This may show that heat treatment of SB.1 
at least di.d  not damage the limiting ami no acids for mi lk productj on .in 
the dairy cows in this experiment . 
J 
Con·clusions 
There are several conclusions that can be drawn from this 
experiment. 
1 )  Milk yields from the cows receiving SBM ration were slightly , 
but not s ignificantly higher than HSB M-fed cows in the earlier pa_rt of 
lactation , b1.1t not higher• for the entire trial . There were no 
differences due to ration treatment _in percentages of ·milk fat , total 
s olids , milk protein o"r various milk protein fractions . 
2 )  Digestibility of most feed ingredients were slightly higher for 
HSB M  ration , but differences were not statistically significant .  
Although urine nitrogen was slightly lower in HSB M- fed cows than SBM­
fed cows , nitrogen retained and productive nitrogen were nut affected 
by heat treatment.  Concentration of ammonia and VFA in the rumen were 
about the same for both groups . The lower serum urea level in HSBM- fed 
cows was not s ignificantly different than SBM-fed animals . 
3 )  Heat treatment did not alter the profile of amino acids in the 
serum of cows -fed the experimental rations. The limiting amino acids 
for milk production in dairy cows were as efficiently , if not more 
efficiently utilized by HSB M-fed dairy . cows as SBM-fed cows . 
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